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AT YOUR HOUSE?
Want the best, don’t you P

Our prescription department
don’t equal anybody else’s, but

surpasses ’em jill. Most every-

body knows this. That’s why
most people buy medicine of
us. Always on hand to do
good. Bring us the next one.

We can show you the finest
line of Perfumes ever shown
in Chelsea.

S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

PORTRAITS

ell» Cabinets,” ‘•Little Queens,” j Have yon seen our Mat Surface

elltw’’ *nif “Brownies” at the Photograp hs? The latest thing out

f Lowest Prices. j For large work it excels.

Onraim in the past has been to please, and still we hold to
t motto.

E. 3E2. SHAVJSE*,
Over Holmes’ Store, Chelsea, Michigan.

PAG & HOLMES.
We are Headquarter for Furniture and
received our fall stock of parlor furniture

"ockers. All new styles and patterns.
are now prepared to show you the

t line of lamps ever brought to Chelsea,
goods at Hock bottom prices.

OAG & HOLMES.
took in our Bazaar window for  10c

Bargains in Granite and

Glassware.

II 10 MHOR 1IIIIIER7.

- the - Latest -- Styles.
Call and look over my stock. We can
lase you. ELLA M. CRAIG.
L lor* w»cr Po»t office. _

The Chelsea Pair.

The Chelsea Fair closed last Friday,

nml the weather dttrlun the week was fair
an<l favorable. No complainis have been

made of the work of the weather clerk.
It waa the earlieat fair in this vicinity, and,

like the early bird, it undoubtedly caught

the worm It cannot he said that the ex-
tiiluts were extremely numerous, although

the stock and vegetable were very fine

specimens. The races were interesting,
and the opportunity offered the people for

a good yisit one of the best. It was a
matter of regret that the balloon ascen

aion was a failure owing to the high wind.

The following is the result of the races :

ONE MILE BICYCLE RACE.

Guy Lighthall ....................... j
B. B. TurnBull... .............. 2
Dints. Schultz ....................... ’ g
J M Streeter ..........  4

TWO-MILE BICYCLE RACE.

t’lias. Schultz ..... .....   1

Guy Lighthall ................  2
J. M. Stre« ter  8
B B. TurnBull... . ................. 4

TIIRKE MILE BICYCLE RACE.

( has Schultz ........................ 1

Guy Lighthail .........  2
J M. Streeter ...........  8
B B;. TurnBull. «... .................. 4

2:40 trot.

Capt.Wagstaff.W. S. Kennedy 1 8
Hurry H., Bert Stoll ....... 2 1

Frank B., Jus. Vesct lius ..... 3 2
T< xus Jim, A. Harmoh. 4 4
Time — 2:44. 2 46, 2.40. 2:42.

• THREE MINUTE RACE.
Sorrel Kit, H. Boyd ............ 1 1 1

Lady Alice, \V. A. Gray ......... 4 3 8
Clinton Gir1, H. Lancaster ....... 2 2 2
White Eye. J. Francisco ......... 5 dr.
Gee Whiz, B ololl ............. 8 4 dr.

Time— *2:51, 2:38,2:5.5..

FREE FOR ALL.

FrankB., James Vescelius.... 5 4
Z< ro, J. M. Ohern. .......... 1 8
Harry H., B Stoll .......... 8 2
Capt.Wag8taff,W. S. Kennedy 4 5
Mason Nutwood, J Gregmy.. 2 1

Time— 2:85, 2:34, 2:30, 2:34.
NOVELTY RACK. ‘

Chus. Hartsuff ....................... 1
Tom Budd ...........   2
Harold Gage ......................... 3

-FOOT RACE.

Edward Helmrich ............... 1

Joseph Waldo ...............   2
Alvm Cummer ...................... 3

The ball game between Pinckney and

tfejeler was won by the latter. Score, 22

M 16.

The ball game between Chelsea and
Manchester was won by Use former. Score,

15 to 2.

The following merchants mode a very
creditable display in Floral Hall: W. P.

Schenk & Co;, dry goods, clothing, cloaks,

etc.; J. J. Uaftrey, merchant tailoring,
H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co., dry goods'

gents’ furnishing gooils, cloaks, etc.; J. S.

Gormau, cigar manufacturer; Chelsea
Steam Laundry; Hoag & Holmes, hards
ware and furniture; Cans. Steinbach, har-

ness, bankets and robes; W. J. Knapp,
hardware nod furniture.

In the fancy work department the la-

diek-outdid all previous efforts. It must
be conceded that the feminine hand of

this vicinity is well trained.

FAILING
Will soon remind us that winter isn't very far away, and the man

who has spent his summer's wages will have to

Gfet a hustle
On himself. But whether you have spent your wages or not, you

certainly want to buy groceries and drugs as cheap as possible, and

We are right here
To help you in the muster. If these prices don't explain everything,

then there is no use of talking further.
We quote you this week :

21 pounds fine Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
Fresh Ginger Snaps 5 cents per pound.
10 pounds Best Rolled Oats for 25 cents.
Strongest Ammonia 3 cents per pint
5J pounds Best Crackers for 25 cents.

We can guarantee all our Spices to be absolutely pure*
25 pounds Brown Sugar for $1.00.
4 pounds best 4 Cr. Raisins for 25 cents.
10 cakes Good Soap for 25 cents._ 25 boxes Matches for 25 cents. - __ ______

8 pounds Clean Broken Rice for 25 cents.
Electric Kerosene Oil 9 cents per gallon.

Our 19-cent Coffee mokes a rioh strong drink.
6 cans Sardiiies for 25 cents.

* Pure Cider Vinegar 18 cents per gallon.
A cup of nice Mustard for 5 cents.
Good Corn 5 cents per can.
2 packages any Yeast Cakes for 5 cents. J

a A good Plug Tobacco at 20 cents per pound.
\ A good Tea Dust 8 cents pei^pound.

3 cakes Toilet Soap for 10 cents.
Good Sugar syrup 18 cents per uallon.
N. O. Molasses 16 cents per gallon.

We always pay you the Highest- Price for Eggs.
Market

It pays to trade with

F. P. Glazier & Co
COAL AND LUMBER.

Now is a good time to vnur order for Coal. AVe oiler the belt
Lehigh Valley Coal for September delivery, at $4.90 per ton, deliv-
ered at your house.

We are also prepared to quote yon lower prices on all grades of Lum-
ber, Lath and Shingles than have ever been heard of in this part of the
country.- We are selling a grade of Lumber at $12.00 per thousand that
other dealers have been selling at $20.00. We would be pleased to quote
you prices. Best Marble Head Lime 65 cents per barrel. Respectfully,

THE GLAZIER STOVE CO.

01 Parlor Upholstered Furniture

and Couches.

and, lit the lowest prices
Saits

Prison Sunday-

A circular to clergymen has been issued

by the slate board of corrections aud chari-

ties, wiling attention to the observance of

prison Sunday. For the past ten years a

Sunday has been set apart each year on

which the clergy were requested to preach

sermons calling attention to the present

condition of prisoners, needed prison re-

forms and methods of helping discharged

prisoners. The requests of the board
have been conformed to quite generally iu

the pttak Prison Sunday this year will be

on October 27. Clergymen are asked by
the board to visit reformatory institutions

before writing their sermons, so as (o see

for themselves the couditiou aud needs of

those confined. * ' ^

Sucklon’s Araioa Salvo-

The Best Salve in the world fof Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Cornsf and* idl Sklu EiUptlons, and

positively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect gatialacUim

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per

box. For sale by F. P. Glazier & Co.

• MILLINERY.
We are now showing a full line of Fall and Winter Millinery, in all

the latest styles and ccrlors, and cordially invite the ladies of Chelsea and
vicinity to call and examine my stock before buying fall or winter goods.

Bee our assortment of Feather Boas.

MRS. J. STAFFAN.
Trimmer — Miss M. Avery, of Howell.

It Is Always Cheaper
To pay a reasonable charge to the man who knows how ami has the

facilities to do what you want, than to expend many times that amount
for the painful exuferience that always follows tin* employment of one who
does not, from laeic of experience, facilities, and the many other require-
ments necessary to successful REPAIRING.

This Applies Also
To the purchase of Jewelry, Watched, Clocks, Etc., and the large-

number of other articles iu the jeweler’s line, on all of which we guarantee
the best quality at lowest prices.

L. & A. E. WINANS, Chelsea.

BURNER

Shiloh’s v-m.-, — n — 7 - - 4 . •

Cure# i8 in great demand. Pocket sizxj

A ^ted li-hoe drill at •40.00. Walker baggies at factory pnee. ^ulo.

Co.

TAKES THE PUCE OF DANGEROUS
GASOLINE. COES IN ANY STOVE.
NO SMOKE, DIRT OR ODOR.
CHEAPER THAN WOOD pR COAL.

WANT AGENTS on
salary or commission.
Send for Catalogue of
Prices and TOrms.

NATIONAL OIL BURNOt GO.
. 602 CCOAR AVC.

CLEVELAND. OHIO*

&
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THE NEWS.
Oompiled From Late Dispatches*

DOMESTIC.
William Akdwwok, % prominent

farmer, and two young’ ladle* named
Ni*s Anna and Etta Hock Were fatally
Injured by being thrown from a car-
riage at Williamstown, Ind.
Kkprksentativm of the bimetallic

league* from all over the eilver strong-
hold* of the country met in Chicago to
form a league to advance the intereats
of the white metal
 The big battleship Maine, seven

years building at the Brooklyn navy
yard, was put into commission.
Forty business houses and many res-

idences were burned at Dodge, Neb.,
the damage being over 9100, (XXX
An expedition, consisting of several

hundred well equipped men, left Key
- West, Fla., to aid the Cuban insur-
gents. . j > _
At Summerfield, Kan., A. A. Ger-

hart's livery barn was burned and fif-

teen head of horses were cremated.
Morton Duxbubt rode from Provi-

dence. R. I., to San Francisco and back
again in 48 days and 18 hours. Dux-
bury is the first bicyclist to make the
Journey from coast to coast and return.
The State bank at Perry, O. T., one

of the leading banks of that city,
failed for $80,000.

The college at Beloit, Wis., opened
with women enrolled as students for
the first time in its history.
The National Association of Labor

Statisticians met in Minneapolis.
The cotton states and international

exposition, the great show of the
south, was successfully opened at At-
lanta, Ga. After the parade and the
addresses of welcome and congratula-
tion President Cleveland, at Gray Ga-
bles, touched a. buttonand flashed over
the wire the electric force which set
the ponderous machinery of the expo-
sition in motion.

As the result of an incendiary fire at
Alaska, Mich., but one store was left
In the village.

John Moore was sent to the work-
house for thirty days at Pittsburgh,
Pa., for beating his wife. Magistrate
Donahue let Mrs. Moore fix the pun-
ishment.

Two LITTLE girls, daughters of
Thomas Thompson, a farmer near Illi-
opolis, 111., were poisoned to death by
eating elderberries.

Fred Hartman and his wife were
found murdered in their home at Scrib-
ner, Neb.

A STORM that swept over Sanilac and
.Huron counties in Michigan killed four
persons and damaged property to the
extent of $250,000.

Several business blocks at Indian-
olls, Ind.. were burned, the total loss
being nearly $500,000.

Tbe Patriotic Sons of America in scs-
f-ionat Indianapolis, Ind., elected James
Kilon, of Denver, CoL, as president.

John R. Gentry beat Joe Patchen in
three straight pacing heats at Milwau-
kee. Best time, 2:05*.
John and .lames Howard, desperate

moonshiners of Knott county, Ky.,
were killed by revenue officers.

The dedicatory exercises at Chicka-
mauga, Tenn., of spots where heroes
fell in the Ute war were attended by
multitudes of persons from .'various
portions of the country.

Iiik thermometers all over the west
on the 18th registered in the vicinity
of 100. In Chicago there were three
deaths from the heat
Tnk Morgan company’s sash and

door factory and other property was
burned at Oshkosh. Wis., the total loss
being nearly $200,000. J. Zimmer, a
workman, was bbrnod to death.
Gov. Culberson, of Texas, refused to

express himself in reference to Judge
Hurt s opinion favorable to prixe-flght-
ing. but it was evident he would ignore
the ooinion and prevent the fight

Ross C. Van Bokkelkn, receiving
teller df the Merchants' Loan and
Trust company of Chicago, was miss-
ing. and so was $33,000 of the money
belonging to the institution.

A train of seven vestibuled cars on
the Pennsylvania railroad ran from
Jersey City to Philadelphia in <j* min-
utes. The distance is 94 miles.
Charles Kendall and Ella Gillette

were wedded at Lima, ft, and left on
bicycles for a three weeks' wedding
tour of Indiana and Ohio. *

In session at Denver, Col, the Na-
tional Prison association elected
Roeliff Brinkhoff, of Ohio, as president.

The Sovereign Grand Lodge of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows in
•ession at Atlantic City, N, J., adopted
an amendment to the constitution of
the order providing that no saloon-
keepers. bartenders or professional
gambler* shall be eligible to member-
ship.

Mrs. Anna Davis, Mrs. Sophia Davis
and Miss Anne E- Ingram, q! Dig Rock.
HI., took out their final naturalization
papers. They are natives of Wales.
The government of the United States

is now in full possession Qf the Chirka- debased
manga and Chattanooga field. The

The H. T. Clarke wholesale drug
company at Lincoln Neb., made an
assignment with liabilities of nearly
$100,Qpa

Robbers attacked an express train
on the Wisconsin Central road in
swamp near Waupaca, but failed to sa
cure any booty. The train was ditched
by ties placed on the track
. Benjamin B. Jones, paying teller,
and Receiving Teller Joseph H. Wilson
of the National Bank of Illinois in Chi-
cago were accused of taking $19,800
from the concern.
The Urge sawmill of the Murphy

Lumber company at Green Bay, Wis.,
was destroyed by fire, together with
the tramways, lumber piles, etc., en
tailing a loss of $100,000.

Thirty buildings were destroyed by
a cyclone which swept over Door
county, Wis., farmers being the prin
cipal losers.

Dave Burnett, a farmer living near
Owensboro, Ky., accidentally shot and
killed his two children, 3 aud 3 year*
old.
The national silver committee ap-

pointed by the convention which met
at Memphis some months ago ha* pre-
pared an address for general circula-
tion which declares that a double
standard is needed, that a popular vote
lhl896 would settle the question, aud
that the United States can act inde-
pendently of European nations.
Fire at Trautman’s station, O., de-

stroyed seven acres of buildings, the
loss being $200,000.

I A shortage of $59,000 was found at
Charlestown, W. Va., in the county
fund*.

A fire at Alden, Minn., burned four-
teen stores, a church, a newspaper of-
fice and several other buildings.
Gov; UniAM, of Wisconsin, in jump-

ing from a carriage at Chattanooga,
Teun., fell and broke his right leg.
The great strike of iron ore miners

in Michigan was declared off.
The exchanges at the leading clear

ing houses m the United States during
the week ended on the 20th aggregated
•1.081861,381, against $897,606,918 the
previous week. The increase, com-
pared with the corresponding week un
1894, was 20. 3.
In a quarrel over a game of cards at

McKinney, Ky., a man named Kane
shot and killed William Goodloe. two
Swope brothers, and two other men
whose names were not known.
Robert Poole (colored) was hanged

at Spartansburg, S. G, for the murder
of Will Long (colored) in 18S9.
There were 213 business failures in

the I nited States in the seven days
ended on the 20th, against 187 the week
previous and 210 in the corresponding
time in 1894

A new census gives Iowa a popula-
tion of 2,035,000, against 1,911,894 five
years ago. ^

Fire at Oneida, Kan., destroyed
nearly the whole of the business por-
tion of the town.

Music and oratory, a parade of dis-
tinguished visitors aud celebrated mil-
itary organizations and two receptions
ended the Chickamauga park dedica
tion.

Two inches of snow fell on the 20th
at Bald Mountain, S. D. In Chicago
and other portions of the west the heat
was terrific.
The village of Tower Hill, Hi., was

nearly wiped out by fire.
Nick Heines was acting as a pall-

bearer at the funeral in Bucyrus, O.,
of a friend who had dropped dead,
when he also fell dead of apoplexy.
As the result of a trivial dispute

Peter Kenizel, a farmer residing near
Arapahoe, Neb., shot and killed his
w ife and then blew out his own brains.
The State bank at Republican City,

Neb., closed its doors with liabilities of
$21,000.

Lillian Shafer, an equestrienne, of
SL Louis, and her companion, Edward
Kerns, of Chicago, were fatally injured
in a hurdle race at Findlay, O.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Republicans of New York in conven-

tion at Saratoga made the following
nominations: Secretary of state, John
Palmer, of Albany; comptroller, James
E. Roberts, of Erie; state treasurer,
A. B. Colvin, of Warren; state en-
gineer. W. Adams, of Oneida; attor-
ney general, F. E. Hancock, of Onon-
daga; judge of the court of appeal*,
Celora E. Martin, of Broome. The
platform scores the democratic admin-
istration for failing to defend the
rights of American citizens in foreign
countries; the tariff and the handling
of the deficiency question by the last
democratic congress receive condemna-
tion; a sound and stable currency, giv-
ing the people a dollar’s Wurth for a
dollar, is indorsed; Gov. Morton’s wise
and patriotic administration is praised
and his candidacy for president for-
mally launched, and the enforcement
of the state Sunday liquor law and
the preservation of the Sabbath are de-
manded.
Ex-Pbkhidknt Harrison returned to

his home in Indianapolis after a sum-
mer's outing in the east . ,

John B. Reddick, ex-lieutenant gov-
ernor of California, is dead.
New Jersey republicans ip state

convention at Trenton nominated a
full ticket headed by ex-State Senator
John W. Griggs, of Paterson, for gov-
ernor. The platform opposes any at-
tempt to impose upon this country a

depreciated <*. n r m pq y ^

park dedicated on the’i 9th to the na-
tion was consecrated with the blood of
85,000 heroes in 1863. It was conse-
crated by a battle which, fordesperate
fighting and carnage, has few if any
equals in thg world's history.

George M. Parsons, no doubt the
wealthiest man who ever made Colum-
bus, (X, his home, died at the age of 77
years. His wealth waa estimated at
$8,000,000.

The engagement of the young duke
of Marlborough to Miss Consuelo Van^
derbllt. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Vanderbilt, of N«w York, was
announced.
Mr and Mrs. David Van Wert, the

former 76 years old and the latter 73,
died within a few hours of each other
of old age at their home near Kalama-
aoo, Mich.

Mrs. Elizabeth Durrant Blackburn
celebrated her 100th birthday at her
home in Fond dtf Lac, Wis.

FOREIGN.

The Norwegian bark Clodian. CapL
A. Johnmisen, was wrecked off Umea,
Sweden, and her entire crew were lost
Seven prisoners were executed at

Ku Cheng, China, in the presence of
the consuls They were among tha
party that murdered the missionaries
Their heads were chopped off.
It waa reported that two English-

ttien traveling in the Congo Free Stata
were murdered and eaten by natives
Cuban rebels captured and sacked

the town of Banes, on the northern'
coast, and had possession of the sea-
port and fort.
At Pachucha, Mexico, five bandits

who made an attack on a mine at San
Isodorc for the purpose of robbery
were shot
It was decided to hold a grand

colonial exhibition in Montreal next
year, opening May 24 and closing Oc-
tober 12. The ’ exhibition will com-
prise the products of five colonies.

A constant succession of shocks of
earthquake had been felt in Oaxaca,
Mexico, and throughout the mountain
regions during the past eight * eeks.

The cruiser Barcastegui was wrecked
in a collision with the merchant steam-
er Mortera In the canal at the entrance
of Port Borcastegui. Cuba, and Ad-
miral Pare jo and thirty -eight other
persons were drowned.
The fetes celebrating the twenty-

fifth anniversary of the entry of the
’talian army into Rome culminaU'il in
.he unveiling of a monument to Gen.
Garibaldi.

A military train was wrecked near
Chemnitz, Germany, and thirteen per-
sons were killed and sixty were in-
ured, thirty seriously.

The German mission near Swatow,
a China, was looted by COO Chinese plun-

erers.

The village of Guinia in the province
Santa Clara, Cuba, and in which

were fitty houses, was burned by in-
surrectionists.

The Chinese government has with-
drawn its opposition to the proposed
investigation on the part of the United
States of the missionary riots.

, Fifty thousand Mohammedans were
in active rebellion in the - north-
west part of China. They were fight-
ing to set up an independent govern-
ment in territory taken from Kansu
End Thibet

LATER.

The sound- money committee of the
New York chamber of commerce made
a poll of the next house of representa-
-iveson the money question and records
88 members for free silver, 216 opposed
to free silver and 52 whose views are
not known.
In a fire at the library of the Geo^

graphical society at Cranden, Wis.,
7,000 books were burned.
William Smith (colored), who on

September 12 murdered Tony Podonc,
a banana peddler, was taken from offi-
cers at Hammond, La., by a mob and
lynched.

’Ihe two sons of Frank Newman per-
ished in a snowstorm near Rawlins,
Wya
Robert Becker, Otto Schweigcr,

Oscar Huber, Willie Elliott and George
Engel, all young boys, were drowned
in the lake at Chicago while bathing.
At Pittsburgh, Pa., Joseph Lasovic,

Henry Turner and George Tate were
burned to death bjf exploding benzine.
Thirty acres of lumber yards at

Fond du Lac. Wis., owned by Moore &
Galloway, were burned over, the loss
being $800,000.

Five members of the family of Z.
Normandin lost their lives in a land-
•lide at SL Luce, Canada.
After six months of suffering, trials

and danger Lieut Peary and his com-
panions in his Arctic travels were res-
cued by the steamer Kite and landed
at 8t Johns, N. F.
The Rockford (III) Cabinet com-

pany s factory was burned, the loss
being 8100,000. ___ t

-Tj*- of. the government
bond syndicate were distributed bv
checks issued by Morgan and BelmooL
of New York. They amounted to
nearly 84, 000,000, » W
Charles Stewart, a member of the

die<i “* uouston’
M E. SrfNnox, „ st Loal, printer

?“Bd Mi“ A«* Muore ait
O,kalou*a, la., ami then UilleJ himself.
A lure affair was t|le cause.

During the week ended on the 21st

Severe

firm belief in the wisdom and benefi-
cence of a tax upon imports which will
afford protection to American industry
and adequate revenue. 
Mrs. Charity Wright, who resided

on a farm -near Canton, III. died at the
age of 106 years,. 7 months and 20 days.

ATLANTA EXPOSITION OPENED.
Cleveland Ntarta the Machinery by Press 

In* » Button.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept 20. — President
Grover Cleveland touched a button at
Buzzard's Bay at 6:54 o’clock Wednes-
day afternoon, and instantly tha
wheels of the machinery at tha
Cotton States and International
exposition, 1,000 miles away, leaped
into life. Cannon biased and thun-
dered, 60,000 people cheered, 1,000
flags floated from the tops of many
buildings and the great south's indus-
trial exposition was officially opened.
The parade of civic and military

bodies, which acted as an escort to tha
officials of the exposition and it*
guests, was the most imposing proces-
sion ever seen in the south.
When the parade reached the exposi-

tion grounds the official party proceed-
ed to the auditorium. Judge Emory
Speer, of the United States court *t
Macon, delivered the address of
the day. He was followed by
Mrs. Joseph Thompson, chairman of
the woman’s board. - Booker T. Wash-
ington, of Muskegce. Ala., one of tha
leading colored men of this country,
spoke on behalf of the negro board.
Mr. Albert Howell, a prominent mem-

ber of the Atlanta bar, read a stately
ode written by Mr. Frank L. Stanton,
the south's best known poet of to-day.
An address by Gov. Atkinson, of

Georgia, was read by Gen. Brown.
President Charles B. Collier, of tha

exposition company, reviewed the work
of building the exposition.

When he concluded his speech ha
called Gray Gables, which had direct
wire communication by the Western
Union line with the auditorium. This
was the signal that all was ready.
President Cleveland touched the eleo-

trie button and thereby started tho
ponderous engines in Machinery halL
Then a pandemonium of noise fol-
lowed and the exposition was formally
open.

BASEBALL
bland Ins of the Various League Clubs at

Close of flame* September SO.

The following tables show the num-
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centage of the clubs of leading base-
ball organizations. National league:
CLUBS. Il'un. Lott.

Baltimore ............... 42
('level ami ............... 45
Philadelphia ......... ... 48
Chicago ................. . 50
Boa ton.... .............. . .67 50
Brooklyn ................ 57
Pittsburgh ........ .. .. .06 5V
New YorK . . ’. ....... .. ...64 5V
Cincinnati ............ ... 00 00
W ashing! on ....... ......
St Loultt ................::S

81
85

Louisville...* ............ Sd . VI

, Peculiar
Ho^“iSjIuP0^“d
euraliv. power, untaow,. We,%
preparation. TbU la why It h U', 0Ul*
of ourei unequalled in U..T* *'*«<
medicine. It acu direct!, <<

In Ik* public aye to-day. 81 ;

Hood’s Pills

IE LUXURY 01

SECURITY IS

(FOUND INTHE

|DE LONG PAT
:NT HOOK,
IEYE.Yjw

SEE THAT
HUMP?
RICHARDSON frDE Um(
BROS. PHILADELPI

Western league:
clubs. *

Indianapolis ............. :.79
St. Paul ................. 75
Kunsag City .............. .7*
Minneapolis .............. 04
Milwaukee ... ............ ft*
Detroit .................... 57
aTerre Haute ............... N)
Grand ItApidi* ............. 37
Western association:

lost. Ptr cent43 .6484# flU66! 585M .518
. « 474«7 .46071 .418W .301

CLUBS.
Lincoln ............
Peoria ............

Boa Lott.
44

Des Moines .......

Rockford .......... 50
Quincy ............
Burlington . .r„, ,

...OJ 67
43

Dubuque .......... 05
St Joseph ................. 44 78

The Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY,
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, NISI,
Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple. ‘

He has tried it in over eleven hundred
cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both Blunder humor.) He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit is always experienced from the
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken. ‘
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles Passing
through them.; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This Is caused by the ducts be*
ing stopped, and always disappears in a
Week after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and enougn of it
Dose, one tablespoon ful in water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.

GiuK \v“ ' "no "'storm 8 occurred -I*. ° DOn<l 8J'ndic*t« promises
Uah.JNyt.min*, ColunuJo aud ^n ^ured from bankers in the

AEr.rritsrs1"-';
£lercl»«»d, .M8; ridu^rZl'

•616, Chicago, .555; Boston 550.
lyn, .536; Pittsburgh. 524-* ’New^Y^lT

*Mfl; Cincinnati, .5(X); WasiiingtonY 3^’ l'“? result was arriv'ed it
t. Louis, .900; Louisville, .260. ’ BuWquent to their last deposit of

FORTY-SIX DROWNED.
Spanish Cruiser Harcmatesal Goes Dow*

with Frightful Loss of Llfo.

Havana, Sept. 2a -Tho cruiser Bar*
castegui was wrecked at midnight by
coming into collision with the mer-
chant steamer Mortera in the canal at
the entrance of Port BarcasteguL Th*
drowned are:
Admiral Pureja
Capt Ybanez.
First Lieut Lopez Aldoxajo.
Second Lieut Juneo.
Second Lieut Soto
Second Lieut Csasja >
.Dr. Martin. •
Purser Pueya -

Machinist Zarzuela 1

Thirty -seven seamen.

Admiral Pare jo's body has been recov-
ered. CapL Ybanez’ body was also re-
covered, but in a badly mutilated con-
dition, indicating that he had been
crushed in the collision.

BimetaUlsUVnlte.

Chicago, Sept, 20,-The American
Bimetallic union, formed of the three
bimetallic leagues, is the outcome of
the conference of silver leaders which
concluded here Wednesday afternoon.
Ihe headquarters of the union will be
in Chicago. Gen. A. J. Warner, of
Marietta, O., will be presi-

dent ‘ and E. * B. Light, of Den-
ver, secretary. An executive commit-
mittee of nine was appointed to arrange
for a conference of bimetallists from
all states preliminary to holding a na-
tionaLconvention to nominate candi-

it Prehident a°d ^ce president
ofthe LniUffi States upon a platform
of independent bimetallism. The com-
mittee will arrange for the holding of
the conference as early as possible.

Bankz to the Reectie

New York, Sept 2£.-The easy a*,
suranct* amVteonfidence of treasury offi-
cials that there will not be

?hc 7 bond ‘T®’ ‘ andthe treaaury, gold reaerro will
not again he aenously depleted, ia

.S’ m by * ?comin‘‘nt^ treasury offl.
tin!. Rays tliSr through the Hood

syndicate promise,
nave been secured from bankers in the
Prtaf ‘P111 o| Iktt country that ia
eusb of necessity they can ^ called ou
to place $30,000,000 of gold in
U~ TMrJVn eXcW«* tor ‘eiral ten-
ten*. This imporUnt matter has been

Mor^n iD^Kt,a^d by Bclmont andMorgan in the last fifteen days and
the indicated result was
subsequent to their
Ifold.
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No Failure of Crops ! A Sure Tbinil

GARDEN, FRUIT AND TRUCK FARM.
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independent position.
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HER_ FINGER TIPS.

JjJj* ̂ pkndnrMt the ektee.

H*radtM^‘Sdmy hou» with ooataey

£h. klswd h« flnicer tip* lo «ne-
^ifirtnwr weather, yet. i * wear
JL af-ni of woodbine fllled the air,
jd choifiW Wrds piped merrily.

^ w|M«d her Bolter tlpa to me-
^‘ ".r* relied back, the world wea young.
7h!«rd the song the alren* aung r

washed Ulanda of the »ea(

chekl»ed her finger tlpa tyne-
S¥hl halcyon day* returnetraguln,
ISlo. tbt« weary world of men

TW land ofialHea eeemed to be. .

w* klaed her finger tip* to me- \;
1 forgot that life hna atern.

HAienUew taaka for me to learn.
sTlov# made earth an Aready
^liaale M Beat. In Philadelphia Ledger.

THE ̂ ENTRY’S SHOT.

- Mf AMHHtMK PIKIU K. .

One tunny afternoon In thh-nutnmn
of the ytftr 1MI » fioldler lay in a
.inatp of laurel by the aide of a road
to western Virginia, lie lay at full
tosffth on hi* atomach. hia feet reating
tpon the U»ea* hi* head upon the left
forearm. Hi* extended right hand
looiely g reaped hia rifle. Hut for the
lomewhat methodical dlapoRtti|>n of
y* limbs and a alight rhythmic move-
sent of the cartridge-box at the back
cf his belt, he might have been thought
to be dead. He was asleep at hia poet
of duty. Hut, if detected, he would be
dead shortly afterward, that being the

penalty of his crime.
The clump of laurel In which the

criminal lay was in the angle of a road
which.1 after ascending southward a
steep acclivity to that point, turned
sharply to the west, running along the
sammit for perhaps one hundred yards.
There it turned southward again and
went zigzagging downward through
the forest At the salient of that sec-
ond angle was a large flat rock, jut-
ting from the ridge to the northward,
overlooking the deep valley from
which the road ascended. The rock
capped s high oliff; a stone dropped
from its outer edge would have fallen
sheer downward one thousand feet to
the tops of the pines. The angle where
the soldier lay was on another spur of
the same cliff. Had he been awake he
would have commanded a view, not
only of the short arm of the road and
the jutting rock, but of the entire pro-
Uj of the cliff below it.
The country was wooded everywhere

except at the bottom of the valley to
the northward, where there was a
small natural meadow, through which
flowed a stream scarcely visible from
the valley’s rim. This open ground
looked hardly larger than an ordinary
dooavard, but was really several acres
in eitent. Its green wafc more vivid
than that of the inclosing forest
Away beyond it rose a line of giant
cliffs similar to those upon which we
ire supposed to standi In our survey of
the savage scene, and through which
the road had somehow made its climb
to the summit. The configuration of
the valley, indeed, was such that from
onr point of observation it seemed en-
tirely shut in, and one could not but
hive wondered how the road which
found a way out of it had found a way
into it, and whence came and whither
*ent the waters of the stream that
pnrtedthe meadow two thousand feet

• below. v •

No country is so wild and difficult
but men will make it a theater of war;
concealed in the forest at the bottom
of that military rat-trap, in which half
* hundred men in possession of the
•fit* might have starved an army to
•ubmihsion, lay five regiments of fed-
w»l infantry. They had marched all
the previous day and night and were
resting. At nightfall they would take
to the road again, climb to the place

their unfaithful sentinel now
•iept, and, descending the other slope
of the ridge, fall upon a camp of the
tawny at about midnight. Their hope

to surprise it, for the road led to
we rear of it. In case of failure, their
Jotition would be perilous ip tbo ex-
treme.

The sleeping sentinel in the clump
0 ‘aurel was a young Virginian named
barter Druse. He was the son of
J^althy parents, an only child, and

known such ease and cultivation
y high living as wealth and taste
^cre able to command in the moun-i

*Q country of western Virginia. His
jtoine was but a few miles from where

“"me knowledge of the countrj that.

,a the break fast table and said,
Jr®tly: “Father, a union regiment

jointt’*Ved at 0ra^°n* * Bm

J^/^er lifted hia leonine head,
at the son a moment in silence,

replied: “Go, Carter, and, what-
•r may occur, do what you conceive
P® J’our.duty. Virginia, to which

^ Br<; a traitor, must get on without
:f°“, Should we both live to the end

e war, we will speak further of
Je matter. “ “ *

Jpfilan hs
 Your mother, as the phy-

Sh inJorraed you, ia in a most
rtJ-I— cJ3IHUtion; at the best she can-

je with us much longer than a few
WoiiiAi^Ut time is precious. It

®be better not to disturb her. '

yftrter l)FU&Ut bow lug rtver

wiu, fat^er' who returned the salute
I br a,Rlate^ court«sy which masked
child!1 • ** ̂ eart» left the home of his

•cien U>0< t0 go soldierinff- bY con*
tjon Ce courage, t>y deeds of devo-
him a., daring, he soon commended
ted 1 f 10 k*8 fellows and his officers;

11 "as to these qualities apd to

"“.p." Wh‘SI «<» t>rhVd fallen
, ' ?0Od^ ha(1 “"««* came
n a dream tp ronae him from hia atat*
Of crime Who ahall aay? Without a
morem^t, without a aound, in the

the late aft 100 a,‘d the lan^ ««the late afternoon, some invisible raes-

fRte 10,1,11,6(1 wllh unsealing
Anger the eyes of his conscioiisness-
whispered Into the ear of his spirit the

a'vaken,n? word which no
human lip* have ever spoken, no hu-
man memory has ever recalled Ue
quietly raised hia forehead from his
srin and looked between the masking
atems of the laurels. Instinctively clos-
Ing Ms right hand about the Stock of
his rifle.

His first feeling was a keen artistic
ttiF- 0n a <*>*<**1 pedestal, the

cliff motionless at the extreme edge
of the capping rock and sharply out-
»ned against the sky, was an eques-
trian statue of impressive dignity.
The figure of the man sat the figure of
the horse, straight and soldierly, but
with the repose of the Grecian god
carved In the marble which limits the
suggestion of activity. The gray cos-
tume harmonised with its aerial back-
ground; the metal of accoutrement
and caparison was softened and sub-
dued by the shadow; the animal’s skin
had no points of high light. A carbine,
strikingly foreshortened, lay across the

pommel of thq saddle, kept in place by
the right hand grasping It at the
“ffripi” the left hand, holding the
bridle rein, was invisible. In sil-
houette against the sky. the profile of
the horse was cut with the sharpness
of a cameo; it looked across the heights
of air to the confronting cliffs beyond.
The face of the rider, turned slightly
to the left, showed only an outline of
temple and beard; he was looking
downward to the bottom of the valley.
Magnified by its lift against the sky
and by the soldier’s testifying sense of
the formidableness of a near enemy,
the group appeared of heroic, almost
colossal, size.

For an instant Druse had a strange,
half-defined feeling that he had slept
to the end of the war and was looking
upon a noble work of art, reared upon
that commanding eminence to com-
memorate the deeds of an heroic past,
of which he had been an inglorious
part The feeling was dispelled by a
slight movement of the grbup; the
horse, without moving its feet, had
drawn its body slightly backward
from the verge; the man remained im-
mobile as before.- Broad awake and
keen lv alive to the significance of the
situs >a. Druse now brought the butt
of his ifle against his cheek by cau-
tiously pushing the barrel forward
through the bushes, cocked the piece,
and, glancing through the sights, cov-
ered a vital spot of the .horseman’s
breast. A touch upon the trigger, and
all would have been well with Carter
Druse. At that instant the horseman
turned his head and looked in the di-
rection of his concealed foeman—
seemed to look into his very face, into
his eyes, “Into his brave, compassionate

heart.

* Is it, then, so terrible to kill an
enemy .In war — an enemy who has sur-
prised a secret vital to the safety of
one’s self and comrades— an enemy
more formidable for his knowledge
than all his army for its numbers?
Cartel Druse grew deathly pale; he
shook in every limb, he turned faint,
and saw the statuesque group before
him as black figures, rising, falling,
moving unsteadily in arcs of circles in
a fiery sky. His hand fell away from
his^weapon^ his head slowly dropped
until his face rested on the leaves in
which he lay. • This courageous gen-
tleman ami hardy soldier was nearly
swoon ing from intensity of emotion.
,.lt was not for long; in another mo-
ment his face was raised from the
earth, his hands resumed their places
on the rifle, his forefinger sought the
trigger; mind, heart and eyes were
clear, conscience and reason sound.
He -could not hope to capture that
enemy; fo alarm him would be to send
him dashing into his camp with his
fatal news. The duty of the soldier
was plain: the man must be shot dead
from ambush— without warning, with-
out a moment’s spiritual preparation,
with never so much as an unspoken
prayer he must be sent to his account
Hut, no— there is a hope; he may have
discovered nothing-perhaps ho is but
admiring the sublimity of the land-

a sleeping babe’s— not a tremor af-
fected any muscle of his body; his
breathing, until suspended In the act
of taking aim, was regular and slow.
Duty had conquered; spirit had said to
body: “Peace, be still.” He fired.
At that moment an officer of the

federal force, who, in a spirit of ad-
venture or in quest of knowledge, had
left the hidden bivouac in the valley,
and, with aimless feet, had made his
way to the lower edge of a small open
space near the foot of the cliff, was
considering what he had to gain by
pushing his exploration further. At a
distance of a quarter-mile before him,
but apparently at a stone's throw, rose
from it»“fringe of pines the gigantic
face of rock, towering to so great a
height above him that It made him
giddy to look up to where its edge cut
a sharp, rugged line against the sky.
At Borne distance away to his right it
presented a clean, vertical profile
against a background of blue sky to a
point half of the way down, and of dis-
tant hills, hardly less blue, thence to
the tops of the trees at its base. Lift-
ing his eyes to the dizzy attitude of Its
summit, the officer saw an astonishing
sight — a man on horseback riding
down into the valley through the airl
Straight upright sat the rider, in

military fashion, with a firm seat in
the saddle, a strong clutch upon the
rein to hold his chqrger from too im-
petuous a plunge. From his bare head
his long hair streamed upward, wav-
ing like a plume. His right hand was
concealed in the cloud of the horse’s
lifted mane. The animal’s body was
as level as if every hoof-stroke en-
countered the resistant earth. Its mo-
tions were those of a wild gallop, but'
even as the officer looked they*, ceased,
with all the legs thrown sharply for-
ward as in the act of alighting from a
leap. But this was a flight!
Filled with amazemen and terror

by this apparition of a horseman in
the sky — half believing himself the
chosen scribe of some new apocalypse,
the officer was overcome by the in-
tensity of his emotions; his legs failed
him and he fell. Almost at the same
instant he heard a crashing sound ia
the trees— a sound that dies without
an echo, and all was still.

The officer rose to his feet, tremb-
ling. The familiar sensation of an
abraded shin recalled his dazed facul-
ties. Pulling himself together, he ran
rapidly obliquely away from the cliff
to a point a half mile from its foot;
thereabout he expected to find his man;
and thereabout he naturally failed. In
the fleeting instant of his vision his im-
agination had been so wrought upon
by the apparent grace and ease and in-
tention of the marvelous performance,
that it did not occur to him that the
line of march of aerial cavalry is di-
rectly downward, and that he could
find the objects of his search at the
very foot of the cliff. A half hour
later he returned to the camp.
, After firing his shot, Private Carter
Druse reloaded his rifle and resumed
his watch. Ten minutes had hardly
passed when a federal sergeant crept
cautiously to him.

“Did you fire?” the sergeant whis-
pered.

“Yes.”
“At what?”

x “A horse. It was standing on yon-
der rock— pretty far out. It is no long-
er there. It went over the cliff.”
The man’s face was white, but he

showed no other signs of emotion.
“See here. Druse,” the sergeant said,

after a silence, “it’s no use matcing a
mystery. I order you to report Wae
there anybody on the horse?”
' “Yes.” ‘ -v

“Who?”
“My father.”
The sergeant rose to his feet and

walked away. “Good God!” he said.—
Talcs of Soldiers and Civilians.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS. |

N«w Deer Killing Law.
The new law regarding the hunting

of deer in this state passed by the last
legislature provides an open y season
from November 1 to 25, inclusive, in all
sections of the state and savs:
The killing of deer In the red coat or fawn

In the Spotted coat la prohibited, as Is also
the killing of deer while in the water or by
"the aid of pit. pitfall, traps, dogs, or artlflelai
lights.

Non-residents are required to secure H 11-
eense from the clerk of the county In which
they propose lo p||ph their dsmpn. and resi-
dents in the county in which theur reside.
The fee for non-residents Is |26 and for resi-

dents fifty cents Such license will entitle the
holder to kill no more than five deer in any
one year.
A coupon from the license must be attached

to each deer or portion thereof In case of ship-
ment and must be detached from the Ucenao
In the presence of the shipping agent.

Work of McKinnon’s Ghost.
The town of Nhearer, which only a

few years ago was a promising and
prosperous burg with sawmills, salt
blocks, etc., is now being abandoned.
The removal of the sawmills and other
plants has caused the exodus, but
there is said to be still another reason.
A short time ago Hugji McKinnon, a
hermit, was found dead with bullet
holes in his body. Ever since the vil-
lage, it is said, has been haunted by
his ghost. So great has been the agi-
tation among the superstitious that
many left town even before the mills
shut down.

The State Fair.

The forty-sixth annual state fair
took place In Grand Rapids. As a dis-
play of the products of the land the
fair was a complete success and the
receipts will show a handsome profit.
The State Agricultural society elected
officers for the ensuing year as fol-
lows: President, William Hall, Ham-
burg; vice president, I. H. Butterfield,
Agricultural college; treasurer, C. W.
YToung, Paw Paw; secretary, H. A.
Fralick, Grand Rapids.

SNOW IN THE WEST.

ke now lay. ()ne morning he had risen scape. If permitted, he may tura and
*—  ride carelessly away in the direefion

whence he .fame. Surely it will te
possible to judge at the mstant of his
withdrawing whether he knows. It
may well be that his fixity of atten-
tion- Druse turned his head and
looked below, through the deeps of
air downward,' a*. from the surface to
the bottom of a translucent sea. He
saw creeping across the green meadow
a sinuous, line of figures of men and
horses-some foolieh commander was
permitting the soldiers to water thoir
beasts in plain view from a hundred

TOO BIG TO MIND.
Animal Charges That Outgrew Their Ap-

pointed Guardian.

The natural antagonism of sheep
and wild dogs is not more pronounced
than that of dogs and cats, yet Capt.
Baldwin, the rival of Gordon Cum-
raiugs, succeeded in coaxing a female
setter to take charge of two young lion
cubs, and describes the ludierbus scenes
enacted in his private zoo when the.
cubs had grown to twice the size of
their nurse and boxed her ears for her
trouble when she tried to assert her
maternal authority.
A still stranger case is that of the

Danish Newfoundlander, Tilly, that
had made friends with a flock of pi-
geons, and was never happier than
when he could roll in the sand or a lot
of scattered com and have his play-
mates flutter about his head like bees
about a honey pot Noticing his queer
fad, his master taught him to sit still
in the middle of the yard, holding in
his teeth a basketful of bread crumbs,
while his feathered friends perched on
the edge of the basket and even on thn
head of their kind purveyor.
Freaks of that kind are, indeed, not

always the result of .training, and
there is no reason to doubt the ktory
of the Nepaule&e wolf boy that had
been e*p°se(I in the hill forests by hissummits! ____ _ _... s-s; SSrsf

ntl.. Ll i.ir.iin it w^thrm,gl>tlie3iyht.»f
TT TaT. l.i* time U»e aim wns»vhis rifle. But this time ui* dim
the horse. In hjs memory, as if the*
were u divine maudam,r,ngthe^
of his lather at parting. whatever
mav occur, do what yon conceive to? dutv ” He was calm now.
His \eeth were firmly but not rigidly

his nerve* “ tranquil*

wolf that had lots of whelps
(Uaggttd the starving waif tn
jn^ a neighboring- ravin o. The
notion of the four-footed kidnaper may
not have been altogether charitable,
but in the course of the next night the
famished child probably relieved her
of her milk, and the need of mutual
aaeiaUnce did the rest. — N. Y. Journal.

Receiver Appointed.

. Carlos D, Sbelden has been appoint-
ed receiver of the Pontiac & Mesnard
copper miuing companies, corporations
adjoining,, each holding 160 acres of
mineral land on the copper range be-
tween the Franklin and Franklin
Junior mines tn the Michigan cop-
per district. Both companies failed
to renew their charters in accord-
ance with the Michigan laws, and
their affairs will be wound up and the
corporations dissolved.

Michigan ICnginecra.

The canvassing coipinittee of the
State Engineering society met in Lan-
sing and canvitssed the votes for offi-
cers for the ensuing year, the prefer-
ences having been sent by mail to the
secretary. It resulted in the election
of the following:
President. Georjje L. Wells. St Louis: sec-

retary and treasurer. F. Hodgman. Climax:
vice president. Prapk F. Rogers. Port Huron:
board of directors. Doer Skeels. Grand Rap-
Ids; W. B. Sears, Saginaw; William Appleton,Lansing. •

Health In Michigan.

During the week ended September 31
reports sent in by fifty-six observers
in various portions of the state indi-
cated that remittent fever, influenza
and cholera morbus increased in area
of prevalence. Consumption was re-
ported at 179 places, typhoid fever at
63, diphtheria at 21, scarlet fever at
24, measles at 6, whooping cough at
11 and smallpox at Detroit, Bedford,
Marshall and Battle Creek.

Michigan Hankers.

The Michigan Bankers’ association
iu annual session in Detroit adopted
resolutions against the fwsc coinage of
silver. The following officers were
chosen:
President, L H. Withey, Grand Rapids:

first vice president. W. J. Corker, Adrian;
second vice president. Mark S. Brewer. Pon-
tiac: executive council. J. A. Covorde. Grand
Rapids: G. B. Morley. Sagluaw; George A.
Abbott, Muskegon, and G. Bishop. Flint

A Century of Life.
Mrs. Sarah Husted celebrated her

100th birthday at her home in May-
ville. She is the oldest inhabitant of
Tuscola county, if not the oldest in the
state. To everybody who knows her
she is Grandma Husted, and scores of
people called to congratulate her on
the completion of a century of life.
She was in good health.

Carried Off the Safe.

broke into the post office at Fenton,
loaded the safe bodily upon a railroad
hand car and then pushed the car to
the railroad tracks, nearly three-quar-
ters of a mile away, where the safe was
broken open and robbed of 8300 iu
stamps and cash.

Many Mtyera Killed.
In the seven years ending with 1894,

532 men had been killed by accidents
at the mines of the upper peninsula of
Michigan, and the recent disaster at
Osceola and other mines will bring the
total up to more than 000.

Brief Newa Items.
While tryihg to get aboard his boat

at Bay City Capt. Gombard of the .,

MUnU, the fhfr- ̂
maw river and was drowned. Ills
home was in Saginaw.
Mrs. Lulu V. Reynolds, editor of the

ig ISStteB, Mlchigau’s pruhlfrUiuu
state journal, died at Harper’s hos-
pital in Detroit
The fair at Saginaw under the aus-

pices of the Saginaw County Agricul-
tural society was one of the moat suo*
cessful held In years. _ . . . ;

Heavy Fall la from SeveralReported
Htatoft. ,

Salt Lakk City, \ U. T., Sept 31.—
Heavy rain was followed by snow
which fell steadily up to noon Satur-
day. A strong north wind prevailed
and everything has the appearance of
midwinter.
Dxnver, Col., Sept. 28.— For a week

Colorado has been sweltering under
beat unusual for September, but Sat-
urday there came a sudden change, a
chilling wind from . the northeast,
sending down the temperature like a
shot Snow fell to a considerable
depth.
Ths damage done to the fruit inter-

ests of the state by the heavy snowfall
is beyond computation. In the vicinity
of Denver fruit and shade trees were
broken by the weight of the heavy
•now freezing to the limbs yet in leaf,
and scarcely a tree for miles around
escaped injury. . Reports from the in-
terior show the same deplorable condi-
tion.

Lead, S. D., Sept 23.— Six inches off
snow has fallen at Bell Mountain and
3 inches here. There have been no
frosts, and the trees in full leaf are
breaking beneath the load of snow.
Chicaoo, Sept 23.— The hottest Sep-

tember week which the people off Chi-
cago have experienced in over twenty
years was followed Sunday night by a
sudden cold. The temperature all day
was as high as on any day during the
phenomenal hot spell, the thermom-
eter at 8 o’clock p. m. registering at
the United States bureau 91 degrees.
At 11 o'clock p. m. the mercury in
the Auditorium tower showed 66 de-
grees, a drop of 25 in eight hours. The
temperature is falling slowly as the
great blast from the northwest ap-
proaches in all its reiieviag force.
There were half a dozen serious pros-
trations from the heat during the day
and one death.
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 23.— Saturday

night Omaha and all eastern Nebraska
was wrestling with a hot wave with
the thermometer at '100. Now an inch
of snow covers the’ ground at Duel, Big
Springs, North Platt, Grand Island and
other northwestern Nebraska towns,
and heavy overcoats are in demand in
Omaha with the mercury at 44. It ia
clear, with prospects of frost Corn ia
beyond the possibility of danger.
Buffalo, Wya, Sept 23.— An, equi-

noxkil storm started here on the 20th
with a severe gale, continuing all day
and night, accompanied by snow. Sat-
urday night the temperature dropped
below the freezing point and
a heavy snow fell all night and lasted
until Sunday night The weather is
now partly clear, with temperature at
27 degrees above zero.. Fully a foot of
snow fell on the level, which has
formed into drifts, making travel diffi-
cult _

VETERANS’ DAY.
Men Who Wore the Blue and Gray Renew

Their Fealty at Atlanta.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept 23.— Saturday
was veterans’ day at the Atlanta expo-
sition and there is no doubt that the
old soldiers realized and enjoyed it
In the afternoon between 1 and 3

o’clock the visiting governors and
other guests were served with an in-
formal lunceeon at the club rooms of
the Piedmont Driving club at the ex-
position grounds. About 275 people
were present and enjoyed the repast
The speech making was general but
brief.

The visitors and their entertainers
then went to the Auditorium, where
the exercises were held. The exercises
opened with prayer, and then followed
an address of welcome by Capt E. P.
Howell, who commanded a battery in
Abe battle of Atlanta. Then followed
brief addresses.
Capt W. D. Ellis, of Atlanta, spoke

for the confederate veterans. Ue
voiced the spirit of mutual forgiveness
on the part of blue and gray and de-
clared that if he coul<l find the federal
soldier who fired the gun that laid him
low in one of the battles of the war he
would take him by the hand ana salute
him as a brother.
Other addresses were made by Gen.

J. R. Lewis, of Atlanta, Gen, Long-
street, Gov. Morton, of New York,
Gov. McKinley, of Ohio, and Gen. Fair-
child, of Wisconsin.
The exposition was closed Sunday

Every building and everything on the
grounds was clossd to the public. The

Thieves, evidently four in number,* ^future policy of the exposition as to
Sunday opening has not yet been de-
termined upon.

A HEAVY LOSS.
Fire Destroys Property Worth BXSOtODO

/ '«' at Fond du Lac. «'

Fond du Lac, Wis., Sept 23.— The
Moore & Galloway Lumber company’s
yards caught tire jit 2:80 o’clock Sun-
day afternoon, and with a heavy gale
blowing from the southwest, the
flames spread rapidly. From tlur
start it was evident Chat
the local department could not control
them. Aid was sent for to Oshkosh,
Neenah and Appleton and the former
city sent two engines and 5.000 feet
of hose. The combined efforts of
the departments were .^fruitless

flames \ which
swept everything over /a tract
of thirty-two acres: The property de-
stroyed was 10,000,000 feet of nine and
hemlock lumber, warehouse filled with
sash, doors and blinds* the company’s
mill, barns and offices, eight North-
western ears, two Wabash cars and all
the tramways and tracks on the'
grounds. The loss will aggregate
$250,000, with about $100,000 insurance*
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A Large Assortment at

$6.00

A large assortment at

$7.60.

A large assortment at
V...

$10.00.

fT 1 "  :N:\
t*v •»• .

A large assortment at

$12.60.

'We honestly believe that we

are showing the best values at

the above prices that can be

lound anywhere.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

Cn sim ui till nmsl
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
£par %nnl.

. Its Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electrical
fclarm, burglar proof vault-safe made. •

W. J. Knapp, Pres. Thos. S, Sears, Yice-Pres. Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier. Hide one at the fair, win, and get
a roadster as a prize.

Won live races out of a possible
seven. . Highest award at the
World's Fair.

ABCHX2 MERCHANT, Agt,
Jerusalem, Micli.

Will Be Repeated.
Saturday evening nfter 7 o’clock we shall sell best forward quarter

meat, either Steak or Koasts, at 6 cents per-|>onnd. Kib or Stew 1’ieces,
3 to 4 cents. Kegnlar I’ricea :

Best Steak 10 cents per pound.

Best Roasts 8 cents per pound.

Boiling pieces 5 to 7 cents per pound.

For cash only, the op to date plan.

2MC

Slew pieces 8 to 5 cents per. pound.

Lard 8 cents per pound.

Salt pork 7 to 8 cents per pound. "

ItRE! FIRE!!
If you want rasurance call on

.Gilbert & Cro wall. Wo represent
companies whose gross assets Amount

to the snm of frf 5,000,0+

Excelsior Bakery, The
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies always on

hand. FirsbcUss Restaurant In connection

88 , Wit- OAfif AUT

OfctlM* tad Vlelfitty

W F. Hatch was an Aon Arbor visitor
last Monday.

Dr. Thom 1- iiolnii. il •pending this

week In Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Wm. Rettlch, of Dext«|p. visited
relatives hen* last week.

Mra. Cbas. Depcw and son are visititig*
relatives at Felton this week.

Miss Maude Freer, of Jackson, called
on Chelsea friends last Friday.

Oeo. P. Glasier is having his dwelling

house on South street repainted.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown, of Ann
Arbor, visited friends here last week.

The Interior of the Lyndon Baptist
Church is being repainted and decorated.

, Messrs. Ki H. Scott and Edward Hum-
net, of Ann Arbor, are at Cavanaugh this

week.

Miss Eva Foster, of Ann Arbor, who
has spent the summer here, returned home
this week.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter No.

106, O. E. 8 , will be held Wednesday

evening. Oct. 2

Frank P. Morrison, wife and son, Pat-

ton, of Jackson, spent Sunday with H. P.

Seney, of Lima.

C. E. Whitaker is at the Ann Arbor
fair this week with his flock of celebrated

Black Top Spanish Merino Sheep.

Misses Emma Neebling and Anna
Jacquemain. of Manchester, spent Thurs-

day and Friday iu town and attended the

fair.

Some sneak ' thief broke into Mrs.
Thompson’s house, South Main street, last

Thursday night, but was frightened away

before he secured anything.

Miss Katharine Burns, of the Ann Arbor
Conservatory of Music, will preside at the

organ in St. Mary’s Church next Sunday,

Sept. 22, 1895, at all the services.

From 1 o’clock Sunday afternoon to 6

o’clock Monday morning the mercury-
dropped 48 degrees in the shade, starting

at 98 on ite downward career and reach-
ing 55.

Miss A lined a Parks entertained about

seventy of her friends at the home of her
parents on West Middle street Tuesday
evening. The occasion being her '21st
birthday.

William, aged 18, son of Thos. Hawley,

of Sylvan, was kicked in the breast by a

horse at the fair grounds last Friday and
quite badly injured. At present writing
he is slowly improving.

Miss Teresa Bacon, the very efficient

and accomplished organist of St. Mary’s
Church, Chelsea, has resigned and left
last week for San Antonio, Texas. Her

successor has not yet been appointed.

R is estimated that the American people
have already invested this year $25,000,-

000 in bicycles, $8,000,000 in arnica, and

$1,000,000 in sticking plaster. It has
been a little hard on the horses and the
savings banks. __ -

| Hiram Pierce has on exhibition at the

Chelsea Savings Bank an ear of Yellow

Dent corn, which is the finest Specimen,
we ever saw. It weighs two pounds, has
26 rows, and each row contains 52 ker-
nels. making 1352 kernels in all.

C. H. Kempf has been laid up the past

week from injuries received while assist-

ing in loading a car of poultry one day

last week. A number of cars were backed

in against the one in which he was stand-

ing, throwing him almost the whole
length of the car, and as he arose the cars

were again shunted, throwing him again.

The new deer law provides an open sea-

son from Nov. 1 to Nov. 25. inclusive, In
all sections of the state. The killing of
deer in the red coat or fawn in the spotted

coat, is prohibited, as h? also the killing of

deer w hile In the water, or by the aid of

pit, pitfall. 4rape, dogs or artificial lights

The new deer license will entitle the
holder to kill no more than five deer in

any one year. A coupon from the license

must be attached to each deer or portion

thereof, in case of shipment, and must be

detached^from the license in the presence

of the shipping agent.

The Rev. Father Consldlne was called
to Detroit last Monday for a conference
with Bishop Foley, the result of Which

was the separation of the parish of Pinck-

ney from Chelsea anifthe erection of both

parishes into independent churches with

resident pastors. The Rev. W. P. Consi-

dine will continue to act as pastor of St.

Mary’s Church, Chelsea, and the Rev. U.

J. i'omerford, of Detroit, who was re-
cently ordained, will be the pastor of 8t.

Mary’s Church, Pinckney. The change
will go into effect on Sunday, Oct. 18,
1895, and will be of great benefit to bo|h

congregations. Both churches are In a
------ ——7 •

Good work and close attention to busi , - - _________ , _
h^8*rtmy.m0tt° ̂ ithlhl8 ln v‘ew, I tU1 F°fwth. Father Consldlne is just
nateonaire re’ eaat’ part of your years of admirable servicepatronage. ̂ .^^^icgttlons, and now will
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Frsenai
We offer this wwk

lot of * a choi

Osage and Nutmeg
Musk Melons it i cent, ^
Choice HubTj&rd

Watermelons the We»
sweetest of the sou*,,, J 10(£

Jersey Sweet Potatoes at a
per pound. 6

We have the finest line in Chri.
tuid are ieliing them at lower r.ril
than you have been, paying fun|,t

t
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m
\\

-W r, / r . * . .
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Jackson
Gem Flou]

Whipped
Crei

Baking
Powdei

Our Pure
Cider Vinej

Our Broken
Java Coffei

Seal Brand
Japan Tei

Try Freeman’s when you wi
the freshest, cleanest eatables at

right prices.

Freeman’:

J. C. Twitche]
PHYSICIAN

-AFP

• SURGEON.

Office in Hatch. & Durand buildii

Dr. W. A. CONU
DENTIST,

Office Over 0 lazier^ Drug Stc

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN^

G. W. Palmei
PHYSICIAN

AND

 0 . SURGEON.

Office over Kcmpf’s new bank. Cbw

H. W.

1895 SYLPH RACER

Physician & Surgeon,

Specialties:— Diseases of

Nose, Tli rout, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— *10 to' 12
2 to 5.

w. S. HAMILTON,
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of the Ontario Veteri-
nary College, and member of the
0. V. M. S.

Office corner East and Summitt
streets. J

R. McCOLGAl
Physician and Surgeon.

Graduate of Philadelphia ̂
clinic in diseases of eye, earthroat. , u

Office and residence corner -

and Park streets, Chelsea.^ Operative. UrfcJ^Slll and Ceramic B

I :

attention PveD

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide *nd
Anesthetic used in extracting. * 1

located. ̂  4VERY,D.I».i
Office orer Kciiipf Bro’*

up of 8t. Mary’s Church, Chelsea.

DR. BUBJ
HomBopattiic Physician aai! Sup*

: Office orer H. B. Holmes'^
, hnnr. — fl to 12 a, m. and ffo * <

CHELSEA, HIGH

•• -• . ••  ' "   ",r

_ _ _ „ msm U'-".
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is DtlE ill

ouro push the Sale and Popularity of
Teas and Coffees, we shall sell

2L5 JLBS.

Granulated Sugar for SI. 00

With even- pound of on» fnmonj. Itnval Satsnma Tea at 80 on, Is I,

jif,lh,.red,».Atlm »v Mea*,*. * Co., Yokolmma, the large, t tea
balers in Jnimn. All who hii\e tried the Saisimia Tea acknowledge that
„ hM the best flavor, ami W.ll huv no other kind It is always the game
dee, SO cents per single pound or live pmind, for I2.2S. if vou want
..midiol S''P" fl,r * •0()- Kel 11 '' "h n pound of the la-gt Tea' in Chelsea
|f in need of Tea try SaUutna and get the 25 poimdi of sugar furtl.oo

We Will Sell Half Quantities of Each.

1. $, HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY.

Serf There. VuhU&AW Jurort.

Kempf * Co. shin Aim* c*r* nt "IMWteyla thc iist of jur^f» urawo jpi. !

the October term of the circuit court,

Bummooed t<i nii|>i*Hr on TufKiuy, Oct. 8,
at 10 o'clock n. m. :

Aim Aibor Ciiy—Gcorgc L. Jloore,
Mlclmel Staeblcr. L. Oruiier, Wm. fiootl-
year, Jotm W. Maroney, Samuel tin-gory,
Frank {hug.

Ann Arlnir town— Fo8t«-r Brown.
Auguiiu — flton 8ami«r«oti.

Bridgewater— Cluw M. Green.

Dexter— Albert Johnson, Gottlob An-

CASH STORE.
0. 1 Flour Roller Flour 1-2 Fatent Flour
50c -i 50c 55c

Pc^r Mgrk.
Salt'Pork Shoulders9c 10c

Ter BNiiiutl.

Patent Flour

60c

Bacon
lie

Coffee 18c per pound. Best chewing tobacco 20c per pound. Axle
Cash fur butter and eggs.grease be

JOHN FARRELL.
Hicr wird Detifftcli ?e»|>roc»lic>u.

NEW STORE-NEW STOCK
Being now thoroughly settled in my elegant new building, I am now

better than ever prepared to serve my customers.
I carry a large line of Heavy and Light Double and Single Harness

to select from, at prioea that dtd'v competition.

BLANKETS AND ROBES.
An immense stock juat received; in fact, the finest and greatest va-

riety ever brought to Chelsea, and at prices ranging from 75 cents up.
Holies of all kinds, the finest you ever laid eyes on and at unheard of low
Trices.

WHIPS.
I have the largest and l>c$t stock of any one in Chelsea, also an end-
varietv of Curry -Cum ha and Brushes, Cards, Mane Combs, etc.;

Harness, Buggy and Machine Oils. I keep* constantly on hand the cele-
brated International Poultry and Stock Food, Worm Powder, and Silver
Pine Healing Salve.

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT.
I keep on hand all kinds of Instruments, from a J**w’s Harp to a

Piano. I have just received a splendid assortment of Violins, Banjos, etc
The best of at rings for all instruments constantly on hand. Tenrcent
Sheet .Music and Books, Folios, etc., always on hand. All copyright high-
priced sheet music ordered, on which I give a liberal discount.

C. STEINBAOH.

n
flvG)

Worth Works Wonders.
Quality is our Hobby.

This is proved daily.
Be among the lucky.

Try Webster

o <S eta (S q/s i) 0(9 e5e^ & e

For Fine Tailoring.

^(9 eT&i) e) efe &&

Good Things to Eat
At the Central Market.

are always prepared to serve our customers ̂  ' p r ? ^Sau'sa 2^
3HK market; in the line of fresh and salt ™.^U’ and
£, at LOWEST PRICES. We are always supplied with the ilacon an
“am, for which the Central Market is famous.

Pure Lard, onr own make, 10 cents per pound.

ADAM
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

In Shirts Collars
& Cuffs is simply

lor Gents)

SlPBOI-AXiTIES:

StS fir
VESTS, Etc. . 1

DRESSES, Etc.

rad Htllcr WM an Ann Arbor visitor
Wednesday,

Bev. J. H. McIntosh wan a Chelsea vis
itoj Mondny. • #

Sam lit seise bweidt is in Flint this week
Writing signs.

^Trs. Wm. Caipary returned to Ann
Arl>or Tuesday.

Lou Comity is visiting friends in Aim
Arbor tbit week.

Slu rilT Judson, of Ann Arbor, was In
lovvn last Thursday.

Chancey Hununel js in Spring Arbor
tliU week on biihiness.

Mewrs. Frank and Victor Hindelang
»|>ent Monday in town.

For Sale — One Jersey cow. Enquire
Cbas Ilowner. Chelsea.

11 I lluwhit spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor with his brother.

m RetUck; of Ann Arbor, called on
Chelsea friends hist week.

^Michael Brenner, of Ann Arbor, spent
a few days in town hist week

Mi» Anna Stegmillar, of Manchester,
called on Chelsea friends last week.

Mil. Peck, of Holly, wan the guest of
Mr and Mrs. I). Maroney last week.

Mr and Mrs. Lockwood, of Manches-
ter, called on Chelsea relatives last week.

B. J. Sutherland and Miss Rebecca
Tubbs, of Dexter, were married Sept. 11.

MLs Anna L. Lee and Mr. Samuel J.
Moore, both of Webster, were married
Sept. 13.

25 pounds of Granulated Sugar for $1.00

at Holmes’ this week. See their “ad” for
particulars. ’ < "

The W. U. C. will hold their regular
meeting Friday evening of this week,
Sept. 27, at 7:30.

Geo. Blaich is having a new hardwood
floor laid in his store, which is occupied

by L T. Freeman.

Frank Tucker, the actor, who was so
seriously Injured at Howard City last
winter, is again on the road.

Wait until Uncle Sam gets ready to ship

wheat and com and cotton. Europe will

then have to shell out the yellow metal.

The older generation of men and women
can at least be thankful that while they

were young courting was not done on a
bike.

Sam Guerin is the luckiest man in town.
Within the past few days he has found

two pockctbooks and is now looking for
their owners.

The house of Edward Dettler, on his
farm two and a half miles north of Grass

Lake, burned to the ground with all the

household goods of a tenant Sunday
morning.

Do you know that the senior class of
the Chelsea High School is going to have

asocial qn the school grounds Friday
evening, Sept. 27 ? Supper 10 cents. Let
everybody come.

The new' school law requires the ap-
pointment of a truant officer, but thus far

none seems to have been appointed in our

district. There are some young people
who should go to school that do not.

A new law has gone into effect which

requires the county clerks to make a his-

tory of every criminal sentenced in the
county to a year or more in any of the
prisons of the state. The clerk receives $1

for each history, and the same are for the

use of the state board of pardons.

There are many ways of producing
writing which is invisible until evposed to

certain conditions. The juice of an onion

affords a convenient medium for secret
writing, though it is hardly suitable for

love letters. Gray ink can be made from
a weak solution otalum in lemon juice.

: Words written with it will not show iin
less the paper be immersed iri water,

when they will be plainly visible.

Reader, when you are preparing to
come to town to do your trading, just
pick up your home paper and glance at
the advertising columns to sec who wants
your trade. We guarantee that if you
trade with those who recognize the local
paper as an incentive to their business
they will save you money. The man who
advertises certainly has inducements to
offer you, or he would not ask you to
come and see him before buying.

' A cigarette is described by an exchange
as being a roll of paper, tobacco and
drugs, with a small fire on one end and a
large fool on the other. Some of the
chiot enjoyments are condensed night-

mare, flts, cancer of the lips and stomach,

spinal meningitis, softening of the brain,

funeral processions arid families Bhroudftd

in gloom. There are plenty of subjecU

left, however, who are perfectly willing to

undergo the trials of such a nature for the

sake of putting on a certain amount of

Beisse!

ilres. * *

Freedom — Lewis Gerner.

Lima— K. A. Kordmam
Lodi— Calvin C. AVuruer.

Lyndon — Clmuncey (,'iui k.
Manchester— O L. T »rrey.
Nortliflcld — Thomas Wallace.
Pittsfield— Joel White.

Srti,

Balem— Win. Bolgos.

Sulim* — ClTaS. M lYlImv.s.

Seta — A L. Horabacbar.
tUnwui Frederick Lahmaa,
Superior— Samuel Ruttcll.

Sylvan — John Weaver.

Webster— Wm. Berry.
York — Charles Parsons.

 Ypsilauty city— Hiram Brown, Jthial
Strong.

Ypsilauti town— Lewi* O. Kelley.

Dotroit Confer one s.

The Detroit Methodist annual confer-
ence closed its sessions for 1895 at Ann
Arbor Monday, July 10. Tire following

were the appointments for lbs -"district:

Presiding. Elder, Lewis P. Davis, of De-
troit; Addison. Clms. W. BiMwih;
jVdrian, E. B Banerofl; Ann Arbor,
Camden M. Coburn; Azalia, Charles E
Marvin; Blissfleld, John Betts; Cnrleton

and Siotiekl, O. J. Blackford; Chelsea,
Curios C. Adams; Clayton, Chas. B. Case;
Clinton and Macon, Dwight H. Kamsdvll;
Deerfield and Petersburg, Wm. G.
Stephens; DexUr, W. H. McMahon; Duir-

dee, 6. J. Carter; Fairfield, J E. New-
kirk; Lambertville, to be supplied; Grass

Luke, Frank Bindley; Hudson, E. L.
Moon, Leoui, M. T. Seelye; Manchester
and Sharon. David H. Yokum; Medina,
L. S. Tedman; Milan, H. F. Shier; Mon
roc, Jos. Frazier; Morenci, W. J. Pal
mer; Munitb, F. E. Pierce; Napoleon ant

Brooklyn, Wm. T. Wallace; Pinckney
Eugene M. Mooie; Ridgeway, Hartley
Causfleld; Saline, Eugene Yager; Slock
bridge, J. H. McIntosh; Stony Creek, 1.
Benoui Gibson; Tecumsch, John P. Var-
ner; Tipton, 11. J. B. Marsh; Waterloo
and Weston, F. E. Pearce; Whitmore
Luke and Hamburg, II. W. Hicks. The
next conference will be held at Flint.

Staflan.
Offer thlp week new

goods in the line of

Captain Sweeney, U. S. A., San Diego,
Cal. says: “Suilon’s Cuturnih Remedy

the first medicine 1 have ever found that

would do me any good.” Price 50c. Soli
by Armstrong A Co.

Cmd Emits.

Instead of buying in large quan-
ities and a.i a result have a lot of
old shelf-worn goods on hand, we
buy in small quantities and always
have fresh goods to offer you. .

Fresh new Canned Peas, Corn,
Snccorash, Beans, etc.; in fact a
complete line of strictly fresh goods
in this line.

Canned Fish.
A complete assortment of Canned

Fish, including ;

Sardines in oil
Sardines in mustard.
Sardines in Tomato Sauce.
Sardines in English spice.
Salmon in size can you wish.

Try those Salmon Cntlete; they
are immense.
When you want Canned Fish,

remember we keep the Assortment.

When you want fresh, clean, pala-
table goods of extra quality, always
in nice clean shape, go to

BEISSEL
AND

STAFF AN
P. S.— Remember sweet goods At

nearly half price while they last.

Spend your Outing oath: Oroat L&os

Visit picture sque Mackinac Island,
will only cost you about $12.50 from
Detroit; $16 from Toledo; $18 from Cleve-

land, for the round trip, including meulf

and berths. Avoid the heat and dust by

traveling on the D. & C. floating palaces
The attractions of a trip to the Mackinac

region are unsurpassed. The island itsels

is a grand romantic spot, its climate most

invigorating. Two new’ steel passenger
steamers have just been built for the upper

lake route, costing $300,000 each. They
are equipped with every modern conven-

ience, annunciators, bath-rooms, etc.,

illuminated throughout by electricity, and

ate guaranteed to be the grandest, largest

and safest steamers on fresh water.
These steamers favorably compare with

the great ocean liner* in construction and

speed. Four trips per week between
Toledo. Detroit, Alpena. Mackinac, 8t.

Ignas, Petosky, Chlfcign, “Soo” Marquette

and Duluth. Daily between. Cleveland
and Detroit. Daily between Cleveland
and Pul In-Bay. The cabins, parlors and

statcrooms.of these steamers are designed

for the complete entertainment of human-
ity under home conditions; the palatial
equipment, the luxury of the appointment

makes traveling on these steamers thmu*
ghly enjoyable. Send for illustrated des-
criptive ‘ pamphlet. Address A. A.
SciiAHTV G. P. & T. A~ D. iSl.1L
Detroit, Mich.

Xt SCay Do as Much, for You.

Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111, writes

that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for
many years, with severe pains in his back
add also that his bladder was affected. He
tried many so called Kidney cures but
without any good result. About a year
ago he began use ot Electric Bitters and

found relief at onoe. Electric Bitters is
especially adapted to cure of all Kidney

and Liver troubles and often gives almost

instant relief. One trial will prove our
statement Price only 50o for large bottle.

At F. P. Glazier & Co’s. Drug Store.

Michigan Central
“ The Niagara Falls Boute.”

Time table taking effect June 16th, M95
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Station as

follows:
GOING EAST.

Detroit Night Express. ...... ..5:10 a. m
Atlantic Express . .............. 7:17 a. m
Grand Rapids Ex press, .. .10.35 a. u
Mail and Express... ...... .....3.19 P. M

GOING WEST.

Mail and Express ......... ....9.17 A. if

Grand Rapids Express ........ 6.80 p. m
Chicago Night Express.... ,*..11. 00 r. m
No. 37 will stop at Chelsea for passen-

gers getting on at Detroit or east of
Detroit.

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.

O. W. Ruggi.es. General Passenger
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

bail case of catarrh. One bottle of Mayers’
Magnetic Catarrh Cure is guaranteed to
cure any oaee of oatarrh, ami will lost for

three months* treatment ._4ftjP9S*r tlru*‘
gist for it, lie will giye you an absolute
guarantee. For sale by druggists. Re-
member one bottle to cure, and guaran-
teed by our agents.
H. C. Owens, U. 8. Express Agent,

Grafton, \V. Va.. writes the following:
_ Your Mayers’ Magnetic Culiurh Cure
has no equal ns a treatment for ra'arrli
and frontal headache. Tried every meilt
cine on the market, but without any sue-. ii - ----i — r- -

i ii hm youm. : r ,
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So These Questions Apply to You ?

They are sure to interest hundreds of
renders of this paper Nine out of every
ten people are troubled with these symp-
toms, and really don’t know what’s the
matter with them. Here are the ques-
tions :

Are you nervous?
Have you a cough?
Is your throat sore?
Is your appetite poor?
Do you hawk ami spit?'-
Is your nose stopped up?
I* it always full of scabs?'
Is your breath offensive?
Is your hearing affected?
Is your tohgue frequently coated?
Is your mouth full of slime upon arising?
If you haue; ywihpyty an* gvirin* »

A hugs and beautiful -village lot on
Jefferson street, near the Union school.
Will be sold at a bargain. Enquire at
this office.
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nawarAPKK laws.
Aay pcnon who t*kr» the |Miperra«wlwHy from tbw

MMMftM. wiiMlMr dim'lwd to hit namr or whother
hwita «at‘»crtt*rr«*r MN» it rWMpntMb.o for the pay.
The courts hare dvctded thtt rtfwttim U> take

tarwtparert end pertootcwit from the poetofllce. or
fwaoTincand tew tIiui them unrwtled for u pHm<i
iwcw vrMroce of ivtExnoit al nuct>.

By the use of mechanical devices note
sshplojred it is said that a workman can
take the 4•bodie*,, for 400 haU a day.
By the hand process he could only pre-
pare four or fire. *

Sami kl Fikldks, once sentenced to
, t** hanged, then sent to the peniten-
tiary for life, then pardoned by Gov.
Altgeld. is now cultivating a Colorado
farm, where nothing but prairie doga
can listen to his glib tongue.

A kovelty in the return ticket diffi-
culty has been introduced by the

. South London Electric railway. . The
usual reduction as compared with
single fares is maintained, but the re-
turn half of the ticket is usable at any
time.

Is spite of the hard times the south
African diamond business keeps up its
dividends, but as these are only twen-
ty-five per cent a year at the maxi-
mum. a number of people in the United

. States can see that they have better
things than a diamond mine. >

The office of chaplain in the regular
army pays $1,500 a year, with an in-
crease every five years until the maxi-

, mum salary of $2. 100 is reached. Chap-
lain John D. Parker has just been re-
tired on account of age and more than
100 ordained preachers are scrambling
lor the pi ace.

It is said that in Missouri the corn
crop will be the heaviest ever known.
Stalks of corn sixteen feet high and ‘

bearing ears nine feet from the ground
are on exhibition in Hannibal While
the average number of rows of kernels
on an ear ox corn varies^from sixteen to
eighteen, ears are on exhibition that
have forty -six rows

Okr of -the meet singular-looking
creatures that ever walked the earth
or “swam the waters under the earth’*
is the world-famous, man-faced crab of
Japan. Its body is hardly an inch in
length, yet the head is fitted with a
face which is the perfect counterpart
of that of a Chinese coolie— a veritable
missing link with eyes, nose and mouth
all dearly defined.

A Frexch geographical society pro-
poses to divide the face of the clock
into ten hours of ten minutes and one
hundred seconds each. This is to
make time uniform with the decimal
system or count by tens The count
by twelves which now shows on the
face of the dock survives from the
earliest times — probably from long be-
fore the invention of lettfers

Perhaps the most wonderful speci-
men of cutler’s craft in the world is
the knife to be seen in the showrooms

. of Joseph Rodgers & Sons, Sheffield,
England. This extraordinary knife is
provided with one blade for every year
since the commencement of the Chris-
tian era. the number of blades, ^)f
course, now being 1893. P.lades are in-
serted five at a time at the lapse of
every five years.

London seems to have solved the
* question of street tidiness. In the

busiest streets there are tall red boxes
with two apertures, one for waste pa-

. P***, the other for manure. Small boys
in ,UDi(ort“ w»th pan and brush keep
the pavements as dean as a private •

driveway. The most remarkable part
of'the system is that the manure col-
lected pays a large part of the total
expense, lu Paris if you throw a scrap
of paper in the street you are liable to
arrest.

Grapes have been largely a drug in
the market this year, o\ying partly to
the enormous crop and partly to a fear
of appendicitis that has been engen-
dereii All fears of the grape seed
onght to be allayed when such author-
ity as Dr. Hunter McGuire.of Virginia,
says that there is no danger. In a re-
cent discussion of this subject Dr. Mc-
guire said that in all the operations he
had performed for appendicitis he had
never seen a single grape, tomato or
cherry seed.

Kingston, Jamaica, was once A verit-
able hot-bed for the germination of the
yellow fever plague.^ Now it is a

______ health resort How was this change
wrought? l»y the forcible introduc-
tion of good sanitary regulations. for
which the English people aredistin-

j* guished. Once Kingston came under
the control of a British board of health

^ and yellow fever vanished. A firm
health hand in Havana would have a
like result, but no Spanish hand waa
ever of that kind.

DEDICATED. n naked: ‘*1

Ceremonies Held at the Natlona* Military Park.

Formal Opening Announced bj the Nolute
of Forty- foor Gono-Oen. Gordon

Is Eloquent- Groait Military
and Civic Parade.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept 21.—
After an interval of thirty-two years
the bine and the gray Thursday again
met around the crescent of Snodgrass
hill on the battlefield of Chickamnuga,
but not as then amid the mists
and leaden hail which marked those
dreadful days of 18*13, making , the
conflict the most disastrous in its

•asualties to those concerned which
history known Under one flag a re-
united host, devoted to the advance-
ment and prosperity of one common
country, the veteran foemen of a third
of a century ago, met Thursday to dedi-

MOHCMEXT DEDICATED TO SECOND MINNE-
SOTA REGIMENT. «

cate as a national park the ground
mads sacred by - the blood of heroes
who fought at their side.

Salutu of Forty-Four Guns.

Promptly at noon a salute of forty-
four guns announced the beginning of
the execution of the programme so
long arranged and looked forward to.
Music by the band of the Fourteenth
regiment in camp on the field followed
and at subsequent . intervals it also
was heard with delight.
The addresses of Senator and Gen.

John M. Palmer, of Illinois, and of
Senator and Gen. John B. Gordon, of
Georgia,, were preceded by . the
singing of “America” by the audience
and followed by “Auld Lang Syne.”
Gen. J. S. Fullerton, chairman of the
national park commission, and as such
Secretary Lamont's representative
charged with the duty of directing
the dedicatory exercises, was intro-
duced by Vice President Stevenson,
who presided in the absence of the
Secretary of war. Prayer was offered
by Rt. Rev. Bishop Gailor, of Ten-
nessee. The first address was that
of Gen. Palmer.

Gen. Palmer’s Address.

Gen. John M. Palmer, the venerable
senator from Illinois, who tnirtyr
two years ago Thursday risked his
life on the battlefield, made the first
dedicatory address When he came
forward his voice was husky and had a
tremulous sound. And never in all his
life, unless, perhaps, when he waa
directing his men at Chick a manga,
did he speak more earnestly. He be-
came grandly eloquent as he advanced
In his address, and his eloquence was
fully appreciated and at frequent in-
tervals he was applauded with a vigor
that showed the audience were in
touch with him.

Gen. Gordon’s Address.
Gen. Gordon, of Georgia, opened his address

by quoting the illustrious Charles Sumner's
proposal in the United States senate to strike
from the battle ‘ flats of the union
all mementoes of the civil war. Us
eulogized the broad and catholic spirit of
patriotism which inspired that proposition,
though he said Mr. Sumner reasoned as a
classical student rather thun s practical
statesman. Mr. Sumner, he said, was not the
only statesman who then believed that the
preservation of war memories was the
perpetuation of war psaslona He was not the
only one who failed to appreciate the mighty
changes which #*ere to be wrought In time:,
or the hallowing effects of great trials
and sorrows upon the tempers of a peo-
ple: or the elevating, ennobling and unifying

V

Then Gen. Gordon asked: “la this fraternity
to last? Is thjA unity to endurof If ‘yea.’ then
liberty shjril Uva If no.* then the
re pu bile mu doomed, for In the womb
of our reentry's future are mighty prob-
lems. Imbyed with life and power and danger,
to solve which will call Into requisition all
the statesmanship, all the manhood and loy-
alty* to law of all the sectlona The patri-
otic Amcfrltun who loves his country and
lu freedom and who ;tMls to discern I'ueso
coming dangers and the urgency for
united effort to meet them is not a states-
man. and the statesman. If I may so charac-
terise him. who realizing theso dangers,
and would still, for personal or party
enda, alienate the sections or classes,
is but half a patriot / Perish, then,
forever, perish from American minds and
hearts all distrust, all class and party and
sectional bigotry and alienation: but live, long
live, forever live, as the last U<pp« of
the republic, mutual trust, confidence,
brotherhood and unity between their
children, who are the heirs of the immortal
honors Forever live the aptrita which ani-
mated the American congress and government
in making possible this Inspiring hour, and
may the spirit of this hour abide in tho
hearts of our descendants through all genera-
tlona **

Gen. Gordon closed an impabaioned
and eloquent peroration aa follows:
| "Every uniform worn by the brave, whether
lu color was blue or gray, every sheet
of flame from the ranks and rifles of both:
every cannon that shook ('hlckamuuga’s hills
or thundered around the heights of Gettys-
burg- every whizzing shell that tore through
the wilderness at Chancellorsvllle or Shiloh:
every bullet-rent flag that floated In
victory, or went down in defeat on any field:
everjr patriotic song or prayer wafted heaven-
ward from the north or the south: every
loving and tender ministration at the dying
soldier's side: every agonizing throb In wom-
an's heart or burning tear on devoted woman's
cheek— all were contribution! to the upbuild-
ing of * a loftier American manhood . for
the future defense of American freedom.
And now. by the authority of the American
congress and the executive department of the
government: in the presence of these sur-
vivors of the great struggle: in the midst of
this historic woodland, whoso leaves were
reddened with heroic blood and whose giant
oaks still bear upon their shivered trunks
the visible track of shot and shell: by these
flowing fountains, whose crystal waters sym-
bolize the purity of purjose which convenos
us in the presence of all these witnesses, und
in the name of this great republic and Its peo-
ple. we set apart, as the American Mecca, and
consecrate for all time, this Immortal battle
ground, made forover glorious by American
valor. **

Reunion of Blue and Gray.
Get. Granville M. Dodge, president

of the Society of the Army of the Ten-
nessee, presided over the reunion of
the survivors of the army of that name
who served in either the union or con-
federate ranks, which closed the pro-
ceedings of the first day of the dedica-
tion of the Chickamauga and Chatta-
nooga National park. It was held at
night in the large -tent in the city.
Addresses were made by Gen. O. O.
loward, Gen. Joseph Wheeler, of
Alabama; Gen. Willard Wurtier, of
Chattanooga, and othera

Michigan MonutnciiU Dedicated.

Prior to the official exercises in the
morning the Michigan monuments
were dedicated with brief *nd simple

—

It looks now as if the naptha or pe-
troleum carriage has reached the prac-
tical stage. A two-seat wagon can be
IVmght for at?6Ut SG00, not any more
than a man would pay for a'good horse
and carriage. ; In France H'costs about
thirty or forty cents a day to run one
of these vehicles, but in the United
H tales tv here coal oil ia imfch cheaper
it wokltT ooa^ Ccmaiileratfly^HWcr^'^Skr^
new motors have taken the forms of
the fashionable carriages of the day,
just as the first' railway cars or car-
riages, as they still call them in Eng-
land, were patterned after the stag*coaches ,>

/*\AP Of

national Military Parr
6512 Air**
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power of our Christian civilization and free in-
stitutions. AH Christendom was amazed that
the end of the struggle found the men both
armies and (be people of both sections Tavor-

ino doclre®8 of battle and all for the
•herlshed ooaatliiittaMf their fathers

V- ' . f

GOVERNMENT OBSERVATION TOWER,
ceremonies. The Michigan legislature
appropriated $20,000 for the erection of
monuments to the eleven commands
that participated in the battle of Chick-
amauga, when 600 brave Michigan men
were left dead on the field, and hundreds
more were wounded and taken pris-
oners. The monuments are of granite
and bronze, that of the Ninth infantry
being a statue of Gen. John C. Park-
hurst, 6 feet in height and standing on
a base rising 6 feet In addition to the
eleven monuments, thirteen markers
have been erected to locate the sub-
ordinate positions occupied by the dif-
ferent commands during the great en-
gagement

Closing Exercises.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept 23 —
ChatUnooga put on its best holiday
attire Friday. The scene of the cele-
bration waa transferred from Chicka-
mauga’s battlefield to the city. The
morning was devoted to the parade
through Chattanooga’s streets, and
proved to be the most brilliant and at-
tractive event up to that time.

The procession formed on Market
street, the principal business thorough-
fare of the city, and was characteristic
of the occasion. First came a platoon
of police and- then the United {States
tr<»p», foot and artillery, In camp at
Chickamauga park, under command of
CoL Poland. These nuifibered, all
to d, about 1,200 men. There were bat-
tahofas from the Sixth, Fourteenth and
llYfiUty-thlrd Infantry and Battery
fourth artillery. ̂
The rear of the column was under com-
mand of Capt. F. H. Phillips. TheviV
Iting governors and their staffs, to-
gether with the various state park
commission's ---- « - - - piirK

Fullerton and sU
Gen. J. S. Fullerton, president of

bParoC0m,0i*ii0n’ wa8 Z™"* mar-
Heut r 11 ̂  reviewintf Btand were
Lieut Gen. Schofield and Vice Presi-
dent Stevenson, the reviewing officers

My of the distinguished
visitors and prominent citizens. The

procession disbanded shortly after
passing the reviewing stand and the
battery proceeded to Orchard Knob, on
the summit of which was fired the
union salute of forty-four guns at
nor ' At that hour began the exer-
cise .ii the tent intended to commemo-
rate, in connection with the dedica-
tion, the battle of Chavtanooga proper.
Vice President Stevenson presided.

The proceedings were opened with
prayer by Hev. Samuel J. Nicolis, D.
IX, of St Louis. Hon. George W.
Ochs, Chattanooga’s eloquent execu-
tive, waa introduced to welcome the
visitors to the mountain city.

Senator Bate's Speech.
Gen W. B Hate, s senator from Tennessee,

wss the first speaker. His sddress presented
the southern view of the osuses leading to
the war. He expressed his pleasure that
the lapse of more than thirty jears
had mitigated the passions. allayed
the excitement and disposed the minds of all
surviving contestants of these great b&ttlas to
look book at the past with thoae moderated
convictions which are due to a contest In
whteh each party, held principles end coovlo-
tlons to justify the contention.

The senator gsve a detailed history of the
battle of Chlckamsuga and the events preced-
ing and following it. os viewed from his stand-
point He deprecated any renewal of the
struggle, saying:
“The blood and carnage of 1MI-5 should not

be repeated. No thoughtful man. however. Is
free from grave apprehensions when he sees
the ugly signs outciop here and there and
bang ominously over ̂ the destinies of our
country. We even now see the faint yet vivid
flishes and hear tho thunder In the distance,
and pray that the storm may pass harmless.
“We. who did the fighting in our interstate

struggle, know what war means, and should
help avert the danger.
“liut should danger come,, I believe the con-

servative south may yet prove to be the rod
that will conduct the fiery Loll harmlessly to
the earth, and when liberty takes her flight—
if she ever should, from this eouhtry— her last
resting place will be in our constitution-
loving, const Uution-defendfag south.”
He closed as follows:
V\Ve of the south, love our comradee with

no less devotion; we see in thorn no less cour-
age. honor, manliness and patriotism than you
recognize in us fellow* soldiers. To the men
of the south, their cause was not less holy, nor
less sacred, not less rightful than you esteem
that for which your armies fought.'

Gen. Bate was followed by Gen.
Charles H. Grosvenor. a representative
in congress from Ohicx
At the meeting in the tent in the af-

ternoon the visiting governors were
called upon for remarks, and Govs.
Morton, of New York; and Mat-
thews, of Indiana, and Woodbury,
of Vermont, responded.

Morton Nominated for President.
Gov. Morton, of New York, was for-

mally put in nomination for the preai-
dency by Senator Edmund O’Connor
at u serenade tendered him Thursday
night by all the. New Yorkers present
in Chattanooga at the residence of F.
C. Montague, with whom he dined.

Closing Scene.

Friday night's meeting of the sur-
vivors of the Army of Virginia and
that portion of the Army of the Po-
tomac that fought at ChatUnooga
brought to a close the programme ar-
ranged by the national eoimnis&ion in
connection with the dedication of the
Chickamauga and Chattanooga mili-
tary park. The meeting was held in
the tent and was presided over by Gen.
E. C. Walthall, senator-elect from Mis-
sissippi, who fought against Hooker in
the clouds on Lookout mountain. Ad-
dresses were made by CoL Lewis K.
& legman, of New Yok; Gov. Oates, of
Alabama, and Gen. J. A. Williamson,
of Iowa.

BIG BLOCKsTbURN.
IndmnapolU Suffer* Heavily from * Con-

flagration.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept 20.— At 6
o’clock Wednesday morning a fire

broke out on the third floor In the five-
story stone and brick building on the
south side of Washington street, be-
tween Meridian and Pennsylvania
streets. It was at once realized that
the fire would be a disastrous one and
the entire fire department was sum-
moned.

Notwithstanding hard fighting the
fire soon spread to the four-story stone
building of the Indiana national bank,
immediately east, of which Volney T.
Mallott is president This building
was soon at the mercy of the flames.
Boon the entire northwest corner of
the square was atUcked.
Ihe Condit block, occupied by the

western Union, and fronting on South
Meridian street, with Pearl street
running along the south side, soon
caught This latter building Js of
brick andt is five stories high. „ The ut>:
per floor, used as the battery-room,
and the next floor below, used as the
operating-room, were soon flooded with
water and all wires were burned off,
cutting off all communication with
other points.

Ihe furniture and china store of
Eastman, Schleicher it Lee was one of
the largest in the country and an im-
mense stock was carried. The entire
building and stock were totally de^
stroyed and only the walls remained
standing.

Across the alley from the burned
quarter, on Washington street, stands
the six-story Pettis dry-goods build-
ing, built of stone and brick.

Ihe smoke penetrated this building

IN FAVOR^f MQRTon;
lurk ataumuM

•nor for f«old.nu "" °**-
(UBkTOOk, N. Y.t K.pt U_T.

publican state conrentlon ‘ , ^
Ha work In lew than eight
day, renominating the .tat* ".J*1
IWJumi adding Celero eV**01
Illnghamton, for associate o|
the court of appeal, in pla“ ^ « of
Francis M. Finch, who win
retired by reaching the age
ticket Isas folio wa\ * "mlt- TN
For jud«e of the courr 0f oot^ai. .

Martin, of Broome: fo> «e?rMars
John M. Palmer, of Albany for JL 0 *UtX
James A. Roberts, of Erie /for trc*StroI1*r'
Colvin, of Warren: for attarnnv J^? ,r’ 1 a
dore E. Hatieo.'k. of Onond «gu Vr .V ^
.laser. Camp,*,. W Adsm.'*,^ -
,!i™lL?“U1“.n,_Khermin: 0< Ubc*. *U

temporary chairman and SenatortT.!!
ence Lexow, of Investigation fam.
permanent chairman. The latter s,.h
tho fmoooh rtf Ria II#-

.vnoteof

Garibaldi on the Janiculum - ^
2222±L'“f;si5£3 & ST-S

on’ and the upper floor
appn flooded. The water soaked clear
through to the basement and the loss
will be tremendous.

a‘f‘frc*atc‘about *‘°°.-

< ppmltion Withdrawn. T
Washington, Sept 23. — The Chi-

nese government' has withdrawn its
opposition to the proposed investiga-
Uon on the part of this govern-
*n®nt of the missionary riots that
occurred Rt Cheng Tu in the
j™™ »>

the canipalgu— reform in city s'

The convention Indorsed the adm,
istratlon of I-evi p. Morton sod-
pressed the hope that the n«t Z
tlonal convention will place hint
nomination for president
The platform, with the excise nl,nk

omitted, was adopted, and an am.ad.
men* m favor of the maintenance
the Sunday laws, offered by \V,n,e,
Miller, was tanked on. Strong efforts
were made for liberal resolution,
-on excise and home rule, but they wen
defeated,. and tUp ’convention went to
the other extreme and placed tfca
party on record as favoring the en-
forcemeat of Sunday laws in the inter,
est of labor and morality. The pUt
form summarized is us follows:

It denounces the democratic adminlstrstlos
for Ha misleading statements of public ex
pendltures and Its failure to pay th- naUoai
honest debts In order to he able to prewat i
delusive statement of the treasury'! sctusl
condition: welcomes the dawn of return-
ing prosperity following republican Victoria
of 18W. denounces attempts of the deaocrsUa
press to befog and mislead the public witt
reference to the real character and extent of
recent restoration of wages: 4n behalf of
American citizens in other coun-
tries who are entitled *to the most
watchful and unyielding defence snd
protection in ail emergencies, it denouncer
the imamous polioj of the federal adminlntrv
lion, which hus made the stars and stripes the
emblem of supine neglect and wretched
incapacity; denounces the Wilson urifl
bill, and after • pointing out the ef-

feet of its passage, demands adequate pro-
tection for farm products: congratulates the
people of the state upon the success of the
long struggle which the republican party hie
waged to secure honest electoral reforms, snd
the protection of the interests of labor in tuts
and national affairs: urges the adop-
tion and extension of the prin-
ciple of arbitration in determlniaf

disputes between employer and employee;
heartily indorses the administration of Got.
Levi P. Morton and presents him as the can-
didate of the republicans of the Empire sum
for tne presidency of the United Stotts and
pledges him the loyal ‘and unstinted support
of New York in the coming republican national
convention; the “ignorjsnce and unwise pol-
icy" of the democrats in paaslng an unconsti-
tutional income tax it referred to and the
favorable recqrd of the republicana in con-
gress in their opposition to that law.

DURRANTS TRIAL
Prosecution Makes a Strong Case Agalnel

the Young Man.
Ran Francisco, Sept. 23.— Frobabiy

the most important witness in the Dur-
rani trial on Friday was Adolph Oppen-
leirn, the pawnbroker, who said that
a few days after the murder a min
whom he recognized as Durrant
came to his store and tried to sell one
of the rings taken from the dead girl’s
fingers and sent to her aunt through
the mail. This ring was picked out by
the witness from among the three
taken from Miss Lamont by the

murderer. - It had a chip diamond in a
shield on the top and was otherwise pe-
culiar. Its peculiarity is what Oppen-
heim said attracted his attention. The
incident happened within a few days of
his birthday, and that, he said, fixed the

time in his mind.*
The ease consists of having shown

by reputable witnesses that Durrant
was in Miss Lamont's company on the
morning of the day of the murder, and
that he met her at tho school and
accompanied her to the church, where
he was seen in an excited or collapsed
condition a short t{me after the mur-
der is thought to have been committed.
This and the incidentsof the attempted

sale of the ring and of hU not hat-
ing attended a lecture when he
should have been there, will face the
defense when it comes forward to Put
on its case next week. . The defenaj
is still confident and reticent, an
though many rumors as to what it ">
try to prove have been set aflout, noth-
ing authoritative has yet been learned.

ITALY CELEBRATES.

Tweuty-Flfth Anniversary of Row** 10
dependence Observed.

Rome, Sept. 23.— The fetes eeli"***
Ing the twenty-fifth anniversary <»
entry of the Italian army into Kon» •
.which began on the 14th ̂n8t',.c.h

minuted Friday in the ceremony
unveiling of the monument to ein

i iiii '.-p-'Y- gy^

ters -and deputations of
who served under Garibaldi-
60,000 persons who witnessed the .

mony displayed the utmost on ,

asm. The decorations of public
private buildings were of the inos
posing and liberal character.
mention of the names of Garl ^
Italy and King .Humbert was gre
with loud cheers. _The Englu»
American embassies had their
hoisted. - — "

The German mission ne«r
Chiua, was looted by 600 Chinese P* .

derera.
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A BIG PROFIT.

•limbers of the Bond Syndicate
tfvMe Nearly >4,000,000.

1, Of th* ***** Tf»aw»ctloB with
floyWTiinrnt— N° Further Kra»on

*** for tbe OrffBolMtlon'a KxUt-
. Mice, It DUeoIrBB.

v_w y0BK. «ept 23.— The profits oY
* ,.0VemiDent bond syndicate were

totributed Saturday by checks issued
: Morgan and Belmont. The amounts
at oat represented an allowance of

!l per cent for interest on advances
JlJefroin February to June, bein^ at

JT rate of 4 per cent a year and 4.9
af cent tor profit*. The distribution
instituted a final settlement with the
bscribers who underwrote the bonds.
Tl,cge subscribers were 'bound to

famish gold for the American sub-
aription of »32, 500,000, receiving bonds
tfcrefor, and to furnish the syndicate
nf demand an equal amount of gold in
^change for greenbacks. These
. t iKr0s entitled them to a full share
Jthe profits of the undertaking. The
(nx raluc of the bonds was 802,315,000,
vhich was increased to about 865,000,-
00 by the syndicate’s price to the gov-
gnmeirt of 194 >4. It was arranged
that the principals in the government
contract— J. P. Morgan Sc Co. and Au-
pit Belmont A Co., of New York, and
1.8. Morgan A Ca, of London— should
receive of 1 per cent for placing

| ind managing the loan.
The syndicate offered the bonds to

the public at 11214, an advance of 794
j per cent on the purchase price, mak-
j jag a profit to the syndicate, on the
Ifice value, of 84,365,987. Deducting
the commission of 94 of 1 per cent

I allowed for management 8392,362, left
| g,tf?3, 625 for distribution. This was
w be divided equally between Europe
tod the United States, making a profit

! to each sf 81,986,812.

News of the settlement attracted
I sach interest in the financial district
(The security market responded to it
l with a rushing advance in price* It
was regarded by investors as a signal

! that all possible danger to the treasury
rtwrve hud passed and that reason can
bo longer exist for continuing the for-

[ nality of associated protection.
Messrs, hazard Freres, when asked

what the prospects were for gold ship-
ments, this week, replied: “Unless
tomething unforeseen should inter-
vene, there will probably be no further
fold shipments for some time to come."

INTERNATIONAL CONTESTS.*
American Athlete* Carry Off the Honor*

at Manhattan Field, N. Y.

Manhattan Field, N. Y., Sept 23.—
| The greatest event in the history of
the athletic world commenced Satur-
day afternoon at Manhattan field,
when the teams representing the
premier athletic clutat of the two
greatest nations of • the world
met in friendly battle for supremacy.
The results of the contests were as

I follows:

Eicht hundred and eighty yards run. won by
y. Y A. C. . Horan second. Lyous

““A *on by 8 yards. Time. I:M 2-5. beating
*he world # record by one second.
One hundred yards dash, won by R J. Waf-

** N" V. A. C . by half a yard. Charles A.
wwiiej. London, second; J. V. Crum. N. Y.
A- C, third Time, 9 4-5 aeconds. equaling

world1# record

Banning high Jump, won by M. F. Sw, eney.
*T.A C, (J feet; Reginald Williams, Lon-
JJjAC.and 3 A. W. Ualtazzi, N. Y. A. C,

lor second place at 5 feet 10 Inchea.
Bar placed at 0 feet % inches, and Sweeney

world's record, clearing the bar %
whe* above his previous record.
. uaeoiie run, won by T. P.’Conneff. N. Y. A.
j*; George W. Orton. N. Y. A. C. second ; T.
i^Guytens. London A. C. dropped exhausted

?l l5VlaP Tim®‘ 4; 18 1-A World s record

Two hundred and twenty yards won by & *J.
Y. A Q; J. V. Crum. N. Y. A. C.

^do: Gilbert Jordan. London A. C. third,
fc/v yawner broke down at 50 yarda. Time,

• beating world’s record by 1-6 second
‘aree-mile run won by R. P. Conneff. N. Y-

with E j. Wilkins. London A. C , sec-

tw. ,®Be® winning by nearly 100 yards.
15:30 us Kilpatrick, N. Y. A. C,

Bni » out at lhe mlle-and-quarter, and
A. C,. at the two miles.

embers of the N. Y. A. C also won the fol-
l- *ev’enl*' "hlch, with the above, com-
to n t k e ®nUre P 'ogramme; Putting 16-

Growing 16- pound hammer, run-

rua jUmP' 180 yard8 hurdl° ruce and 440

heavy galeTin^ Wisconsin.

a,,d I*uUdlng» Blown l>own and T*l-
(’graphic Service Interrupted.

• ADijk,xf WU., Sept 23.— The ex-
», 0t Weather of the last week

s ollowed Sunday by a heavy wind
cuu ra,ns’torra ̂hat covered the wholea At places the wind did much
bortw^0’ .At th® IMage of Dane, 20 miles

°‘ this city, the windstorm
freat a ^orm 0* a cyclone and did
blow dama*Te» uprooting trees and

down buildihg*.^ The storm
. “Hffetl the telegraph wires through

tonnf01'.1.1011 the state, making com-
fcn.i t ^t0Q W^th northern points al-
wv ,, mP0iaiWe. It cannot be learned

ler ttny lives were lost or not

FATAL smashup.
_ Tmn,p* Killed and a Judge Injured, Near Joliet, I1L

Joaded^’ 23~A heavily
Alton ,rci^ht train on the Chicago &
m-.. Foing at^a terrific rate,
tooM IT tl>0 middle wlj^n near Drum-
^ ’ 8 ...... thia oity.

nft*rn*nSf* When the front end
it1ii«uUpth®^ep half crashed into
trato, “P ei»rht wrecked cars. T'wo
Were h 'Vfre huried in the ruins and
^urir # ^hen taken out Judge
liiabLu city, had a leg broken,

, nrt aqd was otherwise ter-

JiuJ11864 Ho was taken to ^

back from FROZEN
iry Arwtle Kxpedltloa Has

The P*a

et 8t. Johns.£ '"zsz

colored U'rvant, Matt HeMon we™
onlrl 'T,VUnfr ,or iL The party had
LGr,11’ P”v‘ou*1y returned Irom
hll n™. 1°Terl*nd «Pe<Iitlon. which
had prorea a comparative failure.

Lieut Peary and the other two .Urt-
ed late In March and made their
to Independence bay, which 1,

SEAS.

Arrived

way

Wht\ rrih!rly °f" o“reeiilMd
w hioh he had reached on his
expedition.

previous

Were lint AnmifwK _ ___ ,. --- enough men in the
party to accomplish any bold venture.
1 hey were further deterred from any
great undertaking by the insufficiency
of their food supply, an obstacle which
was foreseen last year. All three of
those who participated in the journey
were greatly reduced from the lack
of food,- and were obliged to abandon
the attempt U> make further progress.
In this respect this year’s work was
only a repetition of last year’s failure,
although the weather experienced waa
much more favorable this year than
last.

Peary and his companions have little
to say in regard to their experiences.
Many sens a- - - —
tional stories
are current
amom? the crew
of the Kite as
to the extremi-
ties to which
Peary, Lee and
Henson were ,

reduced by g||.
hunger. Ac-
cording to
these stories,
which the ex-
plorers refuse
to either con-
firm or deny,
they were al- likut. peart.

most starved and were forced to eat
seal meat and other refuse in order to
preserve their lives.
The overland expedition to Indepen-

dence Bay, it is learned, was not only
not as satisfactory as had been antici-
pated, but came near to resulting fa-
tally to Peary and the other two. They
started late in March on this journey,
and after reaching Independence B^y
were unable to proceed more than a
few miles along the coast.
Just beyond their former stopping

place they reached the tep of a moun-
tain, and were unable to proceed fur-
ther on account of the precipitous na-
ture of the descent During the
trip an unexpected emergency
arose, owing to the fact that
Lieut Peary was unable to locate his
cache of last year. He was unable
to discover any marks indicating it,
and was compelled to continue his
journey without the ample food sup-
plies which he had reckoned on. „ The
three men — Peary, Lee and Henson —
went at once on short rations, hus-
banding as much food as possible, but
before many days their sufferings be-
came intense and Lee broke down al-
together. The strain had been so
great on him that it became necessary
to place him on a sledge, which the
other two drew. His illness gave
further cause for alarm because of the
fact that adequate medical supplies
were not on hand, and it was feared, dur-
ing the first stages, that he would die
from exhaustion. But he rallied even-
tually. All three owe their lives to
the shooting of eight musk oxen, but
during the journey they had to sacri-
fice the weaker dogs and feed the flesh
to the others* as it was necessary to
sustain some of. the animals as long as
possible to enable their supplies And
Instruments to be brought along. Out
of forty-nine dogs which started only
one returned alive, and all the five
sleds were abandoned during the two
days just prior to the return of the
party to Anniversary Lodge.
Their safe return they looked upon

asmlmost a miracle, as during the last

two days hardly a particle of fpod
passed the mouths of any of them, and
the struggle to reach their ^me was
one of ever-increasing suffering, wfien
the relief expedition reached Anniver-
sary Lodge the Peary party Were
showing marked evidence of their ter-
rible experiences.
Lieut. Peary «»» extremely non.

committal in reerarS to the exped.t.on
generally, and all of the party de-
clined to express an opinion on the
work done, nor would they state what
new discoveries have been made.

Peary’s disappointment over the un-
KAtisfactory termination of the expedi-
“on IsunSncealed, but aHa,1mitthat
he is not responsible for the failure.
No human being could have done more
to make the expedition a
he hao more men, or even sufficient
provisions, he would have aceom-

^lU^nmv nearly two years and a
Quarter since Lieut. Peary set out on
his \rCtie expedition with the in ten-
don of proving Whether the north pole
rid be reached by a winter journey
with sleighs, or cvfcu with "‘y-"1'11'*
Since then the explorers hayo bamtex-

two A rctl c vv i rite ra-b ’.V ha t they suffered

rr^oughnfr^f^

•luce.

II «»rt break.

B*™’* • »e»<low full of •uoahia*,
-Mips ffriue* lush and high;
There’s * reaper in the roadway, .

And a lark hanga la the aky.

Oh. the neit of love, Inclosing
Three little beaka that cry!

The reaper’a in the meadow,
And the lark alnga In the aky.

Here’s a mead all full of summer.
And a tragedy goes by, *

With a knife among the graasea.
And a song up In the sky I

—Dora Slgerson, In N. Y. Independent.

SAVED BY A FRIEND.

______ joago
during the tnneof the Exposition at Atlanta
Kept. 18, to Dec. 31, 1895. offer exceptionally
fine service between Chicago and the South.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Roy*! &
Absolutely pure

• From thi Evening Foot, Chicago, III

William H. Theel, who is employed by the
Title, Guaranty and Trust Company, in the
Stock Exchange, Chicago, was seen one
evening last week at the residence of his
parents, 258 East Blackhawk 'Street. His
experience is an interesting one, indeed,
which will prove more interesting in allow-
ing him to tell it In his own words. He says:
“Some time ago I had an attack of typhoid
fever which kept me in bed for several
weeks. Having from childhood always been
in vory delicate health, my physician and
also my parents feared that l must surely
succumb to the disease. But I gradually
passed the danger point and after some time
became convalescent, and in due course of
time became strong enough to go down
town and attend to my clerical duties. But
for some reason I could not get back my
strength and I found that the effects of the
malady were still present in my system. I
had no appetite, and the moat tempting
dishes which my anxious mother could pre-
pare had no attractions for me. I became
pale, languid, gained no strength and, in
fact, became weaker day after day. I be-
came morose and peevish, and added to this
state of my nervous system therawa# every
evidence of quick consumption— such as
short breathing, a deathly pallor, relieved
only by hectic flushes, and. in fact, a general
breaking down of my whole system. My
condition was such that my parents became
very much alarmed, although of course they
did not communicate their fears to me. The
fact is that while 1 saw their alarm and felt
myself surely and slowly losing my hold on
this life I really did not care, for life had
become a burden to me the way that 1 felt

“It was while I was in this desperate frame
of mind that one day my fellow clerk handed
me a pamphlet and two boxes of Dr. Wil-
liams’ Fink Pills which he brought me from
the drug store across the street. I took
both the boxes and the pamphlet home and
showed thorn to my mother. She was oi the
opinion that if the medicine would do us it
was claimed, it might save my life, and she
advised me by all means to give it a fair
trjal. I did so and the result exceeded my
fondest ho|>es. Although I have so far only
used three boxes of the pills, the improve-
ment of general condition is almost marvel-
ous. The severe headaches from which I
suffered untold torment* have wholly dis-
appeared, my appetite is again good, 1 eat
hearty meals three times a day and digest
the food splendidly, and my strength is re-
turning. My complexion* as you can see for
yourself, is quite clear. My lungs are sound
and, in fact, 1 am now a healthy and strong
man.'*
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in a con-

densed form, all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are an un-
failing 8|>ecific for such diseases as locomo-
tor ataxia, partial -paralysis, St. Vitus*
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism,
nervous headache, the after effect of la
grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
sallow' complexions, all forms of weakness
either in male or female, and all diseases
resultinc from vitiated humors in the blood.
Pink Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be
sent post paid on receipt of price, (50 cents
a box, or six boxes for 82.50) by addressing
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Scbeneo-
tady. N.Y. .......... 7

Atlanta and the Month.
The Chicago and Eastern Illin ois R. R. will

First Wisp Fixito (at hatel)— “ He’a a
mean cuss ; didn’t give me a o*nt.” Second
Wisp Fiend— “That fool I waa brushln’
give me a quarter.”— Boston Transcript

Keep Your Weather Eye Open.
Fraud loves a ahining mark. Occasion-

ally spurious imitations spring up of Hos-
tetlers Stomach Bitters, the great Ameri-
can family remedy for chills ami fever, dys-
pepsia, constipation, biliousness, nervous-
ness, neuralgia, rheumatism and kidney dis-
order. These imitations are usually fiery
local bitters full of high wines. Look out
for the firm signature on the genuine label
and vignette of St. George and the Dragoa.

Get your enemies to read your works in
order to mend them, for your friend is so
much like your second self that he will
judge too much like you.— Pope.

Tobacco’s Triumph. ..
Every day we meet men who have ap-

puroutfy lost a l interest in life, but they
chfew and smoke all the time and wonder
why the sunshine is not bright, and the
sweet birds’ song sound discordant. To-
bacco takes away the pleasures of life and
leaves irritated nerve centers in return.
No-To-Boc is the easy way out • Guaran-
teed to cure and make you well and strong,
by Druggists everywhere.

“The only thing I don’t like about Miss
Peeler is her bathing suit.” “That isn’t
much against her.”— Life.

Fobtipt Feeble Lungs Against Winter
with Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Ir you can bear all your small trials you
will never break down under your great
ones.— Texas Siftings^ _
Piso’s Cure for Consumption relieves the

most obstinate coughs.— Rev. D. Buch-
muellek, Lexington, Mo., Feb. 24, ’W.

Vanity is a poison of agreeableness.—
Greville.

Hr— “The lamp is going out.” She— “Ye*
It hasn't been filled since you came.”— Lif*

Beat of All

To cleanse the system in a gentle and truly
benellcial manner, when the •priugfnn*
comes, use the true and perfect remedy,
Syrup of Figs. One bottle will answer for
au the family and costs only 50 cents: tbri
large size fl . Try it and be pleased. Man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only.

A life of ease is a difficult pursuit.— Cow*

HalTs Catarrh Cur*
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

ASSIST NATURE
a little now and the*
in removing offend-
ing matter from the
stomach and bowels
and you thereby
avoid a multitude
of distressing de-
rangements and dis-
eases, and will have
less frequent need
of your doctor’s
service.
Of all khows

^agents for this pur-
pose, Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets are
the best One*
used, they are al*
ways in favor*
The Pellets cure

biliousness, sick
and bilious head-
ache, dizziness, co^
tiveness, or consti-
pation, sour stom-

ach, loss of appetite, coated tongue, indi-
gestion, or dyspepsia, windy belchingm,
“heart-bunj.’’ pain and distress after eat-
ing, and kindred derangements of the
liver, stomach and bowels.

h '

bster’s International
Dictionary

_____ . ard of the U.8. Supreme Court, th« f-S. Gor't Prtnling Offlw.nxl
nearly all Schoolbook*. Commended by ill bu»* 8ap*rinl*ndeuu ol !*choo»A

’the •• Unabridged."
pages, etc., tent on application.

It it easy

>R PRACTICAL PURPOSES.
find the word wanted,
ascertain the pronunciation.

V

A low rate ticket will be sold, and through
cars run to all southern points. This is 55
miles the shortest route to Atlanta, Chattar
nooga and the South.
For guide to Atlanta and the Exposition

L. Stone, General Passenger Agent, Chicago

McYlcker’s Theater, Chicago.

Monday, Sept.23,Wm. H. Crane and his
admirable company, under the direction of
Joseph Biooks, in “His Wife’s Father,” by
Martha Merton. Seats secured by mail.

Beecham’s pills for constipation 10c and
B5c. Get the book at your druggist’s and go
by tt. Book free. _ '

THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK -Beeves ....... 00 @ 6 40

Sheep ................ ..... *00 u6 S 76
Hors ....................... 4 75 ©

FLOUR-Minnesoto Patents. 8 40 ** 3 80 Miiine-.uU Bakers’ ........ 2 70 <& 2 85
WHEAT— No. 2 Red .......... ®V4

September ................ 02 tt
lOKN-No * ..... . ............

September ..............  38‘*i(6 88V4
OATS— No 2.i ............... 24HO *4*

September....- ............ y
PORK-Mess .................. 10 00 1J 25
LARD— Western Steam ...... 6 324® 8 85
BUTTER— West’ n Creamery. 18 M 21)4

Western Dairy .........  OH© 1*

CHICAGO
CATTLE— Beeves. , .......... 18 35 0 6 00

Stockers and Feeders.... 2 40 (*£ 4 20
Cows ...................... 1 40 © 8 00

. Texas Steers .............. 2 80 & 8 85
HOGS— Light ................

Roush Packing .......... 8 00 O 4 00
SHEEP.... ... ................ ufl 8 40
BUTTER— Creomerj' ....... ... . 0 ® 20)4

Dairy ............ .......... *7
Packing Stock ............ 0 0

EGGS— Fresh .. ............. _ *414
BROOM CORN (per ton) ..... - 40 00 to W 00
POTATOES (per bu ) ........ 22 <3
PORK— Mess ........... . ...... 8 00 a 8 12)4

LARD— Steam ......... ( ..... £ 2 2 5 2**
FLOUR-Sprlng Patents ..... 8 75 © 4 25

Spring Str..ighis. ........ 2 60 to 3 26
, Winter Patents ...... ..... £ 2 ^ 2
Winter Straights ........ . S 00 to 8 40

GRAIN- Wheat. No. 2 ........ ' gjj

Oats. No. t ....... ... ..... jojito mi
Rye. No. 2 ....... .... ..... £7)4to 88
Hurley. Good to Choice.. / 34 to 43

" MILWAUKEE. ’ •

GRAIN- Wheat.No. 2 Spring ! 57*® 67K
Corn, No. 8 ..... . ... ....... J* & ‘ S!?^ Oats. No. 2 White ....... . 22)4® 22)4
Rye. No. 1 ............... 41 ® JIM

— Barley ... ..... . ........... « to «)4

- : - m Louis -
CATTLE— Native Steers..... 18 75 ® 5 85

Texas and Indian ......... 2 00 to 4 80

*« & **
OMAHA.

CATTLE— Steers. . . . . ...... .. 1*00 £k 8 80
Feeders.—.... ..... ........ 2 40 to 8 70

HOGS— Light and Mixed. .*#> 2 ^ ^ 4 il!?
Heavy ........... ....... * V0 to 4 05

SHEEP.... ................... * ® 8

St C. Uerrlam Co., Publisher*, Bpringrfield, Mas*.

Out of sorts
— and no wonder. Think of the con-

dition of those poor women who have
to wash clothes and clean house in

the old-fashioned way. They’re
tired, vexed, discouraged, out

of sorts, with aching backs
and aching hearts. /
They must be out of

their wits. Why don’t
they use Pearline ? That

is what every woman who
values her health and strength

is coming to. * And they're coming
ever. Every day, Pearline’s fame

grows, and its patrons increase in number. Hundreds of
millions of packages have been used by bright women who
want to make washing easy. 4bi

?  \\

to it now, faster than

POPULAR NOVELS.

ADAMS’ PEPSIN TUTTI - FRUTTI
packages contain a list of novels by the most popular Authors.
Five Cents in stamps will procure any one of them delivered
FREE.

ADAMS & SONS CO.,

it ASK YOUR DRUOQ1ST FOR it

/Nursing HothersJnfants^

CHILDREN
A JOHN CARLE A SONS, New York. *

WORLD S LARfiEST WHEAT MARKET.
Eurak*, B. !>., claim* to be the large.! primary wheat

market In the worhi. The town t* the termlnu* of Uia
Milwaukee railroad, in the renter of a (Treat iiheat-
g rowing region, and thrre are thirty warehouse# and
eleeator* there. It la expected that about *,wx),ooo
buaheis of wheat will be handled there thi* *ea*on.—
[Chicago Tribune.] ' V..
...Choice local lo*a fbr UhHmm «r rwldcncc way be
purchased I* Eureka and other town# I* Dakota,
Iowa, laaouri and Wlacoatln. For maps, price*,
•te., apply to LAND DKPAKTMKHT, rhlcago. MIL
waukee ASL Paul Railway, MILWAFKEK, W1S.
« —  ......  . -- -

. EDUCATIONAL.
OHIOACO CON SERVATukt.

MUSIC&ftVffc’W
A TTDITOR?U tt iPirt EdI X «,A CHIC AGO.
. craend fee Catalegee. &tUOKL XAYZKB, Mrecter.

FOOT POWER MACHINERY

BEST IN THE WORLD.

;0Y tolt WV\\\\* M\& \ot \
ttaiWftftWVTO* ,
xk\m S \HiT\vkWe4.

IN TMC

THE RISING SUN
STOVE POLISH i*
cakea for general
blacking of a stove.

THE SUN PASTE
POLISH for a quick
after-dinner shine,
applied and pol-
ished with a cloth.

Morse Bros.. Prop*., Canton, Mas*.. tJ JUL.

PROFITABLE DAIRY WORK
Can only be accomplished with the very beat
of tools and » appliance*.
With a Davis "fcyT Cream Sena-
rator on the tBST you lire

sure of more and hotter
butter, while Bdl V the skimmed
milk Is aval- IlSnK uable feed.
Farmers will %SjEA make no m!*
take to get a Davis. Noa*Illustrated catalogue
mailed free — Agents wanted
DAVIS A RANKIN BLDG. & MFG. 0(X

A. N. K.-A 1071
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The Only One

To Stand the Test.
Rev. William Copp, whose father

was a physician for over fifty years,
in New Jersey, and who himself
spent many years preparing for the
practice of medicine, hut subse-
quently entered the ministry of the
il. E. Church, \rriles: “I am glad

to testify that 1 have
had analyzed all the

sarsaparilla prepara-

tions known in the
trade, but

AYER’S
Is the only one of
them that I could
recommend jus a
blood-purifier. I have

given away hundreds of bottles of
it, as I consider it the safest as well

as the best to be had."— Wm. Core,
Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn.

AYERS
MBKm THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR
m wSar8 a pa r i l l a
When In doubt, ask for Ayer’s Pills

LlTi&ffstoa County Wants Local
Option.

At a meeting oi tt*m|>«*rsnce worker*

which kn* been held at Howell one man
from each township waa npp(»lnU*d to *e

cure oeceeaary signatuns lor tlm calling

togetlur of the (M^anl of supervisors, h»

provided b? law, and that body will be

asked toauhnilt the local option question

to a vote. There I* little doubt but that

iln* vutr will be largsly In fitvor *-f local

option, a* the vote taken in 18M, alien
the old law was declared dsCABlIve, p t

vailed in favor of tcmpeinuee ahtnwt two

to one. iwitou R < raid.

Cs Flag.

Just at the eastward of Gray Gable*

stands a flagpole, which towers 56 feel

high toward the clear blue of the summer
sky. The moment he leave* the place an
American flag, which waves ff«»m the
apex «d fh* flagstaff, is lowered, xldci*
tills all onlookers that the president is not

at home, fqr when* -he is at home the
glorious star-spangled b..uner is always

whipping about the sighing wind. Many

Odd* and Sad*.

Maud Muller on « summer’s day stuffed

the manger full of hay. .Hvr hat was
there but u«H the rake, lor that was but a
poet'* fake, flapping the biff cow bn the
side, she laughcai until .she nearly criuj.

’‘.lust think, old bossy,*’ said the maid,

’Tin going to have some bloomer* made.’*.

The Country U oUqman publishes a re-
ci|4- i«>r making ”tHnglefm»t” fly jwiper,

' sant to be like that sold at the stores ; Mix
, together eqvnd ivtns, by measure, of
inclled roaio and castor oil Htir till thor-
oughly mixed, then while still warm
spread thinly on any mroug paper that is

u i |H>rou».

I'he Argus says that ex Sheriff Rrenoer

bus purchaMHi the Franklin Hotel prop-

erty, corner id Ashley and West Huron
street*, in Ann Arbor. He pro|>ose« to
improve the house internally and build a

large barn tu the rear. He lias not de
Ctded If run thr ho et hirnself after

the expiration of the present lease or rent

tne property.

Adrian Pres* : “llro. Wills, who some
tupping anom *«.« M>.u«g years ago graduated from the pOhiteotiary
marine glass sweep* the flagsuff from ....... * * ..... .....

THE MILD POWER CURES.

gottages and hamlets miles around, and

many glass owner* smile when they fk*e
the Uag is not flying and mutter to them
selves, “Cleveland inf* gone fishing again,”

-Ex.

Fro Lives S&vol.

Mrs. Phoebe Th omfca, of Juncilon* City,

H U 3V1 P f'j If? £ Y S’ W-» wa» told by h»T doctors the had Con
i —»» , sumption Htld llllit tlUTC WHS HO hop© fOT

cJjfSsTSiss (i.«. nr. nm; x, *
rrivmieuractic*- und r-r over thinr j‘ n*» «>y o.a | )jSC,,vi ry completely cured her and she

says it saved her lite. Mr. Thos. Eggers,

ptfeaia practice and for oyrr tainr y.-an \)j th«
people wttn entiru rucceM. Evrr> tingle Specula
* Ain'clal cun* ' »r tue diM>«tee narm-l.
They cure wlthant ilrugKiinr. fxintisu nr reducing

the y«*m, end are In nu t audcaii. UM.*bovt iet«n
Remedie* of the World. •

tun or roMfkOS. ‘ erru. nucta
1— Fever*, Ooupc^tlona. InflBnnnatfons: .‘25

» 2— Worms, Worm Jfevw, Worm 1‘oHc... .‘25
*-Teeihlnr: Colic, Cr> In*. V akefuluem .25
4— lUarrhoa, of Children or Adult*..... .‘25
5— Dysentery, (iriplu^. LOiou* Code.... .‘25
O— C holera .Tiorbos, V -ndung .......... *25
T— C'ougXa, folds, 1 ronehld*. .............. *258-Xfi.n:itrlu. .21

9— UooUuclicts, nick lit-atia-.*h«. Vertigo. .25
10-l>ysprp»: i. J orstlfwUdu .25
1 1— Sapp reeled or Fctaful 1'erioda .25
19— Whites, Too Profu.-e I’cihtda ......... .25
13— Croai*. Laryngitis, Roerseuem ..... 25
14—8alt Khvum, 1 rjfijelas. Eruptions. .25
15— Kheuirati-m.or I-htumBtlcPaltu.. .25
14- .Malaria. t'hi.U. Fever aod Ague ... .25
17-PUea.nUcl orBleedlner ............ .21
IH-Optubnimy, Sorecr W«ak Fyuny*
m-O.tarrh, luflrwau*. Cold inUiclioad .25
29-Whoeytu* < ough ..................... 25
21 —Asthma, uv;n.->ied Dreotblr* ......... 25
22— Ear f>Urha:-*es. ft carle* .25
23— ferrofala. XtLircd Clsrda. S«eillr.< .25
*24-Orner«d K>eblli(y. TtojUcal Weukn«a .25
35— Dropar, and Sronry Becrctioas ........ 25
afl-s^ea-ftlokncaH. 8lclu»e£»Cro.a»K]dla* .25
27— Kidney UiaeaM>a ..................... 25
2^-Nerva ‘a Lrblilty .................... 1.U0
*29-f»ore month, or C^ukcr...., ......... *25
3#— Brian- y W en knees, Wotting Bod. .25
31— Pnlafal ferlt.ds .........   .25
112— Dtaoaeesaflh" Hea rt. Pal jdtatlon 1 .00
3S— KpileiNiT, Spa^uui. M. Vltu.* Dance... 1 .00
3t— Piptiiherin, l !ceratod:<**re Turret.. .25
35— C'kronlo ('an*est:pn* u Eruftlons. .*23
Si 7T it DR. Humphreys’ l pnin oE3

/ / • Htw specie for otllr.- cO •
rut up ;p smell ho* tics of pi- a-aut pc-Jk-u, Just

Jiu j our vest j- catt.
S^J kr IVucetot*, or Scat ta receipt of price

Da htraraMTi- Mamcu. a«4 p«r*4, mmliedvbu.
mrsi’iiui i»- y t.o. m, 1 1 1 a 1 1 s wusm sc. iu« t-hv.

Eyes.....
liiC lie*

ISO Florid* St. Shu Francisco, suffered
from h d fend ful cold, nppmnching t on-

sumption, trted without result evaytlntig I

vl«: iben U>iai(bt on. bottle of Ur. "i" "?ori!-“,‘mlshed ''lleu ,be i bi“^°

to t ne miuintry (showing that the state
crimiuai institute is a reformatory as well

il peflnTeilibltsOtfieQt), hai bt^cn holding

meetings at Tecuimuh military wjuare
The evangelist’s splendid gospel chariot

and well dressed occupants indiente that

even in these days of tight nipping to

keep up the interest on form mortgages
there is a “spot cash" value in the service

of the Lord n* someOTongeiist* serve bim. ”

Several years ago the residents of Galtctl.

a little Berrien hamlet in Michigan, were
surpriseri at the advent of a party of Chi-

cugq men w ho devoted their lime to in-

specting a large tract of swamp land near
that place. The curious citizens were

We want to call and examine our goode. The woman that caa
prcciate all the advantagea we have to offer. 8 8P*

VVe now have the finest stock of

HardwareI ^ • j ' .

lii Michigan, on which we offer the greatest bargains.
Dor line of Stoves eXCttFttHF ftdifiirafi6b of etery one, and tlio k,

prices astonish them — e«i>ecially on Coal Stoves. Our stoc'k is the 1

and largest in Chelsea. " c l cftt

Shotguns, Rifles and Revolvers !

Our stock was never so complete as at the present time. Our nrir.
lower than ever before. Hunting Coats and Shooting Vests in ulljjJf
Largest stock and variety of Anmmnition in the State. 2(81

Come and Look

Over onr Cutlery. Carving Sets, etc. Also get our prices on Gli-
Paints and Oils. In fact we should like to have you call -and h^k over'
onrstoctfif you wish to purchase or not. We are sure voti tyirtgu ;uiV
with ^pleasant impression of how we do business, and will *eml4lW
friends to

C. E. WHITAKER.
JOHN

New Discovery and in two weeks was
cured. He is naturally thankful. It is
such resu Ha. of which Uiiugjitfl samples,
i hut prove the womlerfui efficacy of this

medicine m Coughs and Colds. Free trial

bottles at F. P. Glazier A; Oi’s drug store.

Uegular size 50e and $1.00. .

Z^cursiozs. -

Seventh Day Adventists* nnntlal state
camp meeiiiii*, Lansing, Mich., Sept 11 to

Oef. 2, 189'*), one and one-third first-class
limited fare lor round mp- Date of rate
Sept. 11, 18, 1U and ‘25, limited to return

until Oct. 2.

SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE PILE OINTMENT.**

For Ptl»— External or Internal, lUIrxl or P.IefvlliMjr
Ftstola in A no . ItrblnK or of the Jo. -mm.
The reUef 1* iimnul late— the enni e- ruOu.

PRICE, 50 CTS. TRIAL SIZE, 23 0T8.
SoKJ by or •»&( „u i^. «iPt or pnc*.

nrirnBEIS’ VI D.ro., Ill *1 It m.llaa S».. X*w Tort.

FRANK mm,
JtojptkkK of tlie

Cili Barber Slop & Batli Robiis

Babcock building, X Main St.
CStEX-SS-A.. - A -KT

Karl’s Clover B<»ot will purify your

Bhuvl, ••h*ai tour Compexiou, ngulnie
your Bowt Is and mnkea your hrnd clear as
a liell. •25c., 50c., and $1 00. Sold by
Armstrong & Co.

ireliesJ I cell Prcd.-

contingent purchasetl the alleged worth-

less land for a trilling sum per acre ami
let about opening up huge ditches to
drain the large area and fit it for cultiva-

tion. Last season that portion of the tract

cleared produced 90,000 tons of cabbages

which brought in $90,000 to the fortunate
growers, the land proving to be peculiarly

adapted to the culture of tliat vegetable

This year the cabbage patch comprises 6(0

acres of this erstwhile worthless land, now

valued at $‘21H) per acre., and there jtre
some people in Galieii who hint that tliere
are cabbage heads in that regiou other

than those under cultivation.

& , IT

GIVES
FRESH-
NESS
*N0

CLEAR
SKIN,

After hall a century _of experience. Dr.

Humplireys ha* revised and enlargal hi-

Manual. 1 1 is-sent postpaid by address-

ing the Humphreys Company, New York.

SssoEfl Crop.

The Lansing Republican says: “One
of the remarkable freaks of soil, climate

and weather condition* this year has been

the second growth of marly all grains and

fruits. Oats, hay, peas, etc., are growing

a second crop that promises as , good a
harvest as the first, if the frost holds off,

and now comes Robert Holmes, a fruit
raiser south of the city, with several

bunches from his early Crawford peach
trees, from which lias been harvested one

tine crop, on which are growing a se cond
crop of the fruit, some of the peaches be-

ing halt grown. Verily, Michigan is a
great slate.

BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

t Artistic 1 \ Granite i > Memorials, *
Office, 6 Detroit 8t.f Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established 1868.

We keep on hand large quantities of all the various gran its in tile

rough, and are prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice.
Original Designs. Correspondence Solicited. Electric Works 6, k, ifl
Detroit St., and 17-1!' 5th Ave. Dock and Derrick Z-8 Miiler' Are. •

STARTLING FACTS FCM DISEASED VICTIMS.
J

’^3^'GURnS GUARANTEED C;7 NO PAY I

YOU ? ^rrwannd dr*r"m'’eaf; w**ak or dtfr’Ut***.’; ti-r-t mnnu’mi*; no«m.a -i»»-l •*; rii- rnu») poor mium)* lilt uad iriifnbt:, , . - rmt snu l.i irretl* j* imj-Lhi m f»<v; nmunc iuu] nivki
iomw»; rt+l r-*; lmy»'aru ook)t>f; Wvt.k N»ck: U»r i- ^un : but h i M.rt ti-rmli

RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY CRC. K. £ K.

AyeFs Sarsaparilla is not a secret prepa-

ration. Any physician may have the
formula on application. The secret of its
success as a medicine lies in its extraordi-

nary power to cleanse the blood of im-

purities and cure the most deep-seated
! one* of blood disease.

W

GEO. E. DAVIS

Everybody’s
Auctioneer.

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.

Mary had a little “wheel” on which she
oft did ride, with bloomers on her little
self, her bosom swelled with pride. A
ramlet by the roadside grazed, nor
ilraamad of danffer xnttt* and you just be|
heatsiud aiuafed as Mary did appeair.
With angry bleat and flying feet his
head the front ‘wheel hit, and ‘Mary quick-

ly hit thegrouud, her bloomin’ bloomers
split Th«u Mary gathered up her little
>rif and o’er tbtt fence did hustle; and now
she siiilly doth bewail her bloomers and

her bustle As to the fate of raimny rant ;

his hoof and horns were found, and since

coming dow^ni— Courier.

*
Auction Bills furnish-

ed Free.

“For years,” says Capt. C. Mueller, “I

have relied more upon Ayer's Pills than

nnythfag

fUftES Co.NST1PATION
V r tNDICESTION.OlZZINESS.

^^UPTt.ONS ON THE SK/X/
.PEAUTtFtRS v CoMHLL X ION
^*50. row a case it wiu. not cuweTo TAvativo and Nravz Tonic.

BoM b vjprugirlBt* or sent by mail. 26a, 50a
and $L00 per package. Samples free.

ITft W TheFayorlte TOOTS FOWffn
B.W ja. W for the Teeth and Breath, 25a

SOLD BV

R, S. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Frob&tfl Crier.

^"TATE OF MU’HIG AN. County of YVashtensw
^ ss. At a *os«lon of the Probate Court for the '

County of Washtenaw, huldeo at the Probate
OfBoe in ttn» City of Ann Art>or, on Tuesday,
the ITtli day of S<*ntemt*<»r. in the j**ar uoe
thousand ei*rht hundred and ninety-five.

IYe>ent, J, Willard Uabbttt. •ludats uf Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John F.

Escbelbach, d. -ceased.
On reading and tiltng the petition, duty

verified, of William F. Eschelbueh and Mary
Eschelbaeh, praying that administniilon of
said estate may be granted to Charles H.
Keinpf or some other suitable person.
Thereupon It Is ordered that Monday, the 14th

day of October next, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon. be assigned for the bearing of said petition
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and
all other persons intercsb-d in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holnen at the Probate Office, tn the
City of Ann Arbor, sod show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petUioner should not
be granted. And It Is further ordered, that said
i*w4t4o*w*. givivttoUea m ta«' jv r«.Hw o.i.-r«-m.tl
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
snd the hearing thereof, by c ausing a cs.py. of
this Order to be published in tbet'behtea liomld
a newspap-r printed and circulated In said
onunty three sucx-eMsive weeks previous to said
day or hearing.

J. WII.LAKI) BAfiBITT.
r  , Judge of Probate.
[ A true oopv.) 7

WM. Q. DOIT, Probat* Kcjristor.

JOHN V VANLISi. JOHN t MVNIJJI.

11

CU.\V. r VT.rs. CIXA'S r 'WKKflL

CM.?

l . ti,

Praljato Order
CTATE OF MlcfllOAN, Oountyof Wushtenaw
^ **• At a session of th- Protiate auirt for
theOnintyof Washtenaw, holdenst thM>n>hHt<*
Office l« toe City of Ann Arbor, on Satunlay.

ikem x^:xrr "no
Bjhbltt. .tiidp. Of Probate

In the matter of tho estate (.f Fred, rick
petti lug and Ida Dettling minors, Ylnr\-
Schama, formerly Dettling. the (Juardlan of
Tk ̂  TL®*^** 0O®<* '^nto court and represents
that slie Is now pi -pit red U> render her annnal
account :is such Ouuoiian,

,m,,'n d’ thHt Tuesday, the5J « ^cto*lt*r Ht,u,n o’olocMntbe
fortruKwi, bo a*sign«*<l for exaVnlning and allow-
ing sin Ji account, and thnt the next of kin of
said ward and all other persons interesie<l in

(;i.rviiisr»s uiec..d‘TB'-%SSrt-m

regulate my bowch and thoae of the ship’s

crew. These pills are not severe in their
tcUou, butilo their work thoroughly.”

if any more .be, why -the ’ salir account
should wot be alhrwed. And it Is f, r her
ordered, that Said guardinn jrlve noliooto iho
iwr- ns Interested in said iSfcStf Sj
ja-iideney of aeeo.ini, and the hear na
UJensd, by causing a copy of this Order
U\ «;r> nriiau.l^J.ll^1 h,?t ^ “ ,,f'rH,‘h » fJm-

WILLARD BAIlItlTT,
(Atrucoopy.] Probate.
WJL 0. KriT, Probate Register. *

...... r- Aiax-T. 4 ------ ..... ....

- fJO NAVES CR TESTIMONIALS USCD WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

John A. Mi.niin snfk:— **I wnsont* of the coaat'sM riN
thus uf eorii igcoranee commo-.rrtl at 1ft 3etin» of «*«. I
trisd seven lueilicsl firmn an.i w.t out avail.
1 gave tip in doKi^tir. The ornins on mj fjft m m-rs
we ikeimig my iniHll«>ct as weli a» my fexui.1 1 nil
lifo. My broti.ar aUvised inn as a iant resort to consult
pfH. Koime<i)i JklL-rgah. 1 commence! tb«ir NeVlI 'tkod
Trsotment and in a f.-w wjx-ka wqh a n»-jr mnn, w-tti n«w
lifo and amliitton. Vhia wa« fi»nr je..r» two. axul row 1

•pwUliita U, nil mj .filleted 0,1'‘ 1

CURLS GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.- CONFfDENTAL.

VARICOCELE,
EMISSIONS amo
I POTENCY
CURED

Syphilis, Emissions

Varicocele, Cnreii.***k biek, eic. Hyphilis ean«ed my heir to
[Jr*. 2',t’ l»“ne prun*, nlcars in mouth end on tongno.
b otchM on brjdy, etc. 1 thank <iod I tried Pra. K nrVtfy
* nsrgaxi. limy restored me to health, vigor and happiness.” CUAS. POWERS.

I^, M'* trrat and cure l aricoce/r. Emissions. Nervous Debilitv. Seminal

UHHaHttai ^AIUU'
17 YEARS IN DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK. .

V A?E ^dt 8| OUT1, WRITTEN CONSENT. PRJ-
^ ueSt Von" iTft 'an a cost Sf

DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, N^8Ros,HTEffir

RI-P-A-N-S

The modem stand-
ard Family Medi-
cine: Cures the
common cvery-day

ills of . humanity.

40 (yS
-----

leal an. I a.-u-ritlflu PstontsH^B

I th»r Inronter. TgiS fiSS

in. •jjg cents. Krarv number eon

fr(irs lo 1Sim

m

- ’

. «


